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Air plane Thief Captured Here: Target Pot ? 
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AUTUMN MEADOW I SOMERVILLE PATTERNS 
THIS WEEKS FEATURE 

DETERGENT 	 6¼" BREAD & BUTTER 
LI,,ilt I wltk $$.00 or Tifteirat  

pvrth.s. encl. cis. WITH EACH $1.00 PURCHASE 

Both Watwn anti his wife are fr-c, today on bonds of 
La),) each 

We ;tspe'rt this stolen airplane was going to he pit Into 
ser%1Ce as a marijuana transport." said Walton Martin of 
the sheriff's office in Manatee lie added the Federal 
Bureau of Inurstigation lFlill and the federal f*'ug 
I.ziforcenaent .kgrncy i tEA' have been called in to probe 
that p'*,satality 

tiso under ins estigation is the possibility a third person 
ma have been involved an the theft. 

We are looking for a third suapeul," said Martin, 
because no one can figure bow one man can land that 

kind of airplane alone" 
A second man was seen with Watson shortly after the 

plane armed 
Watson is a flight engineer and aircraft mechanic, and 

capable of flyu* many types of aircraft. according to 

I irjuui, 

HARVEST FRESH 
IOMPSON WHITE SEEDLESS GRAPES 

A man accuseldq ste&IUW  a (M.-4 air-plane frui Miami 
Intemational lirporl for alleged u.'.e an the transportation 
Of marijuana from ('otomt*a to Florida was apprehended 
by Sanford Police at the  Holiiv Inn about I p in Wed-
nesday 

Bernard I Watson. 43, North lauderdale, was ap' 
pretiemied in run X6 of the Ifolidas Inn bu police of' 
ficrrs He wait in Sanford to work on an airplane at the 
Sanford Airport, accurding to a Manatee Count) Sheriffs 
spokesman 

Watson and has wale l.aura, 43, were raptured about the 
same tame 'was taken into custody at their North 
Lauderdale home Late 	 b'. Bruwar-ti Count) 
deputies 
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Rumble Strips Cause Rumblings 
The State t)epartmrnt of Transportation 	i 	IT strips were too high and created a traffic hazard because 

checking the possibility that rumble strips along StaIr many motorists asuidthe straps by driving arotmdthemm 
Road 4IA an northeast SemiotIc County are atsnse the an oncunung traffic lane 
mazimum height required by the state Young rioted that the drip, were put an about four 

We are dieckarig into their height t&4ay and if they are months ago at the urging of the Florida ltighway Patrol 
tcio high, we will get thern down to where they were sup' 'The highway patrol requested .umdhuuj to oake the 
posed to be." according to Al 	ioung IkIT assistant dritirr aware that there was an Inferwctoun cSlf lIlA and 
district mflaiflte'05fl('e engineer SR 411 turning up," 	Young said 

State law requires the drips to be from one-half inch to 
The lk)T engineer said that heavy fog in th 	area three quarters of an tracts an height. "I can I swear to YOU 

that they are not maybe a half usda too high, but we wall 'una.iames pc04utated drivers from seeing signs warning 

certainly find out today," Young said lie aided that after 
of the upcoming  

wear and tear on the drips they will ci entually be worn IISYT Iiidflct Inguseev Ball Benedict added that his 
down to below the allowed height other has never received any complaints about the drips 

The problem came to light when a naiturt,d said the because "pvple recognise the need for such a device" 

Martin However, landing the I( 	alone would t* dif 	.urplane u owner (lift Pettit, of I igon hr in Indiana The 
flcuit. said Martin 	 airplane is uilurd at $u*).l 

The 604on aircraft was taken from the Miami airport 
about 12 43 a m Sunday and flown to the Bradenbon ' 	 Originally I'rttai ha.t tiUti Wt recognizing the aircraft. 

Sarasota Au'pott before I a m Sunday au'corthng 	 tw,ause its aisiwarancr had been altered 
Martin 	

they alter-ni the .appearsnce of the plane by using 

	

11w hltajrntnnSarawta airport tower IS not in 	.s'Jbe,sr tape to • h.ingr' the stripes and the plane nuin t'prratKwl between midnight and I a m - according lii 	her,' uai,I NIArun 
Mar-ian, so the landing of the stolen aircraft was not 
noticed in airport isfIk-lals 	 hIatitre (owit,. deputies were tipped to the location of 

	

V.hen the airplane was placed in a banger rented bi a 	the airplane by an airiurl firefighter and airpuvi security 
far,,, headed by Watson, the rudder was damaged ac 
cording to Martin 	 • 	 Out untirri'osrr Propirtarrit ,lown there and staked out 

	

"They were probably in such a huri-  to cci the airplane 	the plane to see what was 'iitng .ci," sail Martin 

into the hanger that they forgot to put the tail lown and 	 The undt'rtosrr officers lesetopeul information that led 
they hit it on the hanger nail. ' said Marlin 	 ti the dentific,,t,n A the aircr.ifl and where Ws,t*i Damage to the rudder was ec*uia.atrd at Ii 	b$  he 	 vol.1 Ic I.4 air'l in .arif.rt aeu-vr'ting to Martin 

May Resume Peace Talks 

Weaman And Sadat 
Meet In Surprise Visit 
JEKUSALfr:M 111141 -- tsr-a' 	Leader SIIIIIMWI l'n,'u Israeli 	1114,41 aliz 	but 	t,t.in, ' at, 	It. 14.1%  ii t.'.ts1 I meeting 

eli 	Defense Minister Fier goseri'giirr:t sour-i-c, said those 	it, the htiI.!Ie F.I%t 	I hV I .sptian leader said at 

	

Weiunan mnatfr a surprise trip talk.,, though inofficial, ilia,. 	Writ;ii.,t flew to 'siq'can,is Inlets the time baa talks with I'er,, 

	

to Austria today to renew fate- base helped Idie the was for 	lien 4;ann Iirrt atiMnI an were iris *ins*rtwtise and 
tolace peace talks with Fgy'p- today', meeting 	 Israeli riiiir Forte l4r4wir,d jet 	appe'ale'l to the t'niteilStairs I, 
Us n President Anwar S.atiat 	The source, saul Israel tapes 	.'s'frJ1wl',t silUriri sail hr toe it, foil influrn,'e t the 

('.os-ernment sources said the that the tat, parleys 	thr 	aill morel with .c.,04t ml 	I i'i.kiii i(.athi'ring 

	

one-day meeting could lead to %alaburg meeting ant the 	F'g)ptun hiar hlirtcater Mo. 	lie 'oil the failure .1 the 
the resuniption of formal, full 	foreign riaanssten cunfeten, r ill 	h.iiiiuir.t I .aiii.isss t..lj 	sod

L 

 .'nler.n, r 	"till teal to a 
scale negotiations broken off I 0151,10 July It 	will psi r the 	mi-turn his,.' r ilos 	 Laiiiter isa situation 	But the 
JAM January 	 way for m rrsuJtiItii..qi "I formal 	The iiit'i'ting 4.0 It4iKr'j'f r' 	' 	,i-jrti was liready 

	

The unexpected merit"with Igypta.an-Iurierli w.air talk,, ,it 	ret-mi es h..ng.-s 4 tel-gm tins , "itiplh'ati'il to Israel s harsh 
Sadat conan just fir ijay, the fotrign minister, lr%rl 	bet wren Wei:ii,.mn anI (Ii- rrjm(tl.41 last ,srrkerwl of the 

a mt'hrdulesl parley in 	They said Fl-ArWi. a ca.ctal 	tinsuss 'nil Ilitleilseit by I'rum' JAI C-4 I gapiJan pe.a r plan and 

	

tontk,n between the Egyptian tuwtis the nisiheasteni c'cnrr 	htinau*er Mi-na. hem h$qis'iti, the by hi"gin'. warning his I ountry 

	

and Israeli foreign nuniders of the Sinai Ik'wert. had already 	g('urrrunent s.'iiitrc iai.l 	wipujit i i its rnenai,s' if a 

	

and Secretary of State Cyrus been chiwen as the site for the 	they ibit not say what sub 	n.'w wit hut.' pail 
Vance 	 talks at Satats suggestion 	)rct Sadat anti Weuiiaan a.,ul.l 	In ,m related friIotaiseei*, I 

With both aides dill tired' 	Hag they derue'l an hunt 	(user, but it .mppr.mrm-sI likely 	Tst.wti fazuitlies Wednesday set 
locked ocer the question 04 news fepset the two utica they would tkanms the July IS us S fwrman.,* Je.Ws se(th, 

	

Israeli tius'caauoes in the cx'- already have agrre'I t1l III. 	I s'nkrt 	'r,frr,i,, r -f Pir,'i5'n 	,lirnt it, wPat ha'l been fur eight 
copied West Bank. little had ahead with the talks rrgarfless Ilainisters 'slushy ha,, an of sear, .. trantul tamp on the 
been expected to cone out of of the oUtcuflir of the Inodun Israel and Ibrahini hanmirl of wcuplrml Wiwl Hank of the 
the talks But Weiaman'a meeting 	 l"g)pt and Secretary .4 State Jordan 
userting with Sadat in Salmburg 	That's an ruggeratlun of A (yrus III, an,e 	 Jewish seltIesisenti in or- 

	

naild alter those expectations hope." one sourt-, said. refer-' 	The sources said Sa.Iat s 	ajliir.j 1, it. tints are tea of 
The meeting also followed ring to the report 	Its one of talk,, • ith lsrrZi 'pI')'ili'si ta iivaj,e cli. king points an the 

	

talk.. in Vienna Sunday between the things that one tags's will 	ICAlillm S111111441 I'rrr ii Vt'itit,i 	\iut,fle 	liut 	peat. 
Satiat anti Israeli (ilTiosition 	our itut 	of the 	It—n-1--n 	.tui't,ss iI,r. lois e ' 	-t .as r 

Wants $2 Tax Rate 

Piland Calls For Tax Cut 
by ININNA F.STIJI 	tiulilet to the titunti1 while it 	- utility Iii i.m,' 1_ tI:rrn 	t'iii 	'iLa'.. *.wci in the new 
hierwldStall Writer 	ALSO .harges the tit)  a fut,an. i' 	I'tut yl'IIS ag 	ihi' 	lOft. IL tirtit sylm,g, however that 

	

commissioner John DanieLs 	Trott* rd utility lairs from right 	t'paruirot heal salary Ilk 

	

Winter Sps'usgs Mayor Iru> with the responsibility-it 	prfi rot ii. sit Ira the pact tat, .-rea's hasr to be turwi.Iete-I 
Pilaral has called for acut ir-ithe preplArting the proposed budget 	yeses the tisi was further 	n .ini ii,.husitujI baits 

	

property tat and for the third 11w ina>or said for this year he 	rc.turdfru.i,i sis ti fir ant the 	hiamnirh saul he will have a 

	

reduction an two years in the has asked Daniels to prepare 	Latest retlut lion to four pert rot r'.iugt, 	budget 	proposal 

	

utility tat rate an hi.s corn the taalgrt, and that tie, as 	went int., effect in .1,aniia4ry 	;is'rpanr.l hi, sublniseuon to the 
mulauty In the new budget year rliayur, will sutarait I)aniels 	I'ilanl a.mu'l Ic also is urirsg 	0,5, ii by unit week's naeeting 
beginning tk't I 	 budget to the cuasotil fur ton 	the pi'ocn1', tai rate be irt at 	In ithrf .timjfl, the c'uuinttl 

Al the xarnetime, l'al.nd also sutirratitas 	 H 	per 	11.000 	assessed 	Ikildbon on lanai reading 
agreed to prevent a rent-- 	last year ta4h l'iland and 	sIu.atiun, II rots Iris than the it.' acilinante calling fur the 

	

currrnce of Last year's prutileits Daniels prepared and sub- 	.urmetit rate if H II atiut hi also refiujul ii 'utility tales illegally 

	

of two budgets being under nutted proposed budgets to the 	stt' rate ,nr-tifie,l bil I'1iperl'. • Psarge.1 oil remienla sewer 
consideration by the council at toursil 	 4ipr.isrr Iei'ry (s.eI,itrl 	tall, suite I'i'I and the over. 
the sanse tiria 	 ItiLind urged l)anids to in' 	fl'. tiiui)'C it Ito% àrrk 	tjr-ic '1 utaluty faces on water 

	

lie noted the city i barter disk in the taudarl ret..,,,- 	i.una. ii I,,m',4i, 

	

r,-, ,,iii.'c:!,',i 	.-,-, 	 ,,.ii 	h 	..O t..i. 
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calls for the rnayot to present a riwn'Ialuon a rvduaticm an the 	hi,r l.'rri( in ll'a'i'. ii itil 	%ry t'sX lap IA 
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0*1. 79 	 Bud To Impeach Young Fails 

S 

 
WASHINGTON i 1JI'I i 	The opened for work tudy at 11) 	puwrt to 'pent a llu'. lirLodlr 'it slit ot cii en inipeat'Piabl, House today overwhelming a tit Fill t*iiaut-ralu-  leader 	41 the linatter 	 -Alms.', ta ama.swetetl. 'No ho SUPIRSIANO ItmSI SARI I 	- 	 __________ 	 __________________________________ ______________________________________ 	delneteda preliminary move tu Jam Wright, fl-Te&as, inainnub- 	Mcltaaalil wanted its' Iloo,w No N4 at all I has, maser 

Impeach U N Ambassador aid> ituamsed to table the 	to aski* a reeulutagi seeking heiril 4 is titan twang ins 
5" TWIN POPS 	. 	 -' - 	 Andrew Young fat )a 	 n resoladu, and the house soled 	Ytitungs inripeachitannit tot iw.a.f,e,I fur a newspaper at 

-' 

1I.PK. 
meNs that the United States on Wright's motIon The tally 	high 	crilitra 	and 	title : 	- 	' 	' 	 has  hundreds of political 	

Page A 	
hluwesep, when Speaker Young  hail teu,iaineil stIng 89 niusfr,g,egnmj-ii ' 	 But II ,i'aII 'aid he wished 

110W TO  i%'OII) t NL'MRLE,  STRIP THAT  IS 	 proposed an impeachment the unpracheusent r4agion Young's coflun.iitsats, IssIlti tr well if he tisl has 

- 	

.. 	 .,,' 	 .' 	 • 

- ''' 	 Rep larry McI)unakl, t)'4.a, was 3-12 in favor of tabling 	11*511,1 Oli.ejlj was asked if 	I thank Andy uvauld have 

resolution the minute the lluuae 	And it cut oft Mt1Msald's tal priamnens in t S Jails ticgoe ii Nrll said 

• 

Testing Aid Program Expected To Win Approval 2$119 	
PK" -  

By LEONARD UL'SDOKF 	Ilion program, in reference to districtaccording to Roees. speed lad done specify epumdiuig dsatgn.d lot only 11th graders program will Include suns' assessment Wwall in u'udiutled tie eligible *ere targeted  as a 
!" 	 About 3,111 students In $44&N1  pram 	 Mod 04 the money will be 	0004 	 &" it thee. middle schools, school as well as ninth and 10 nest led will he aikiunistenni in detern,iane if there was an 

	

Nes' Staff Writer 	Seminole County's proposed tree 	 'whate the (tinted used fat and 00  sInai basis for dudeeda student, from every middle tithe expanded program The result of ated given tad year to 

helped by an espand.d COS*1 	to aa.Md ddent.. who  had teachers and aides being 	"'4 Cy program was 	This  year the eaparided Swaggerty, school hoar-il those who  fail should begin mmawamcatiuss skilli. MWUUIIUS NP 

us t1roib ten will be 	s' 	t1wpamu 	to pa for 	 In the l 	school yew, the 	 Miles, grri, atcvribng to Cba,les (k'Iuber ant iwaggerly sail sr.ukjwsa in itiatli or corn. 

-' 	 compensatory education dtfificultv in pasoutte the 1%21 
 requested in the proposal. 	 progreen director  olnaluatton  gettusg the training inJanuary 

program espeded to receive graile led or to prepare 11151) distdor of ascondary e&Mn 
	 for  the  program alters basic:' 	Although it  cannot 	thiai student.. Muting  in the 

	

According to Andy BISChen, 	 s' st Today 	
' udents wee', targeted l" 	 According to Swaggerty, 

2 	

'A*1IOog i ban no  yet us 	the 	, 	 s' 	Is' 	' nid 	 *fla W  was giy 	 determined yet how many 11th  ts'°Ci In  September  twig  he 

data Approval a" weak 	for  f 

	

- 	 idure tests In its tad 

to lassie  00 15  students to one AtNSd  Tin Clark 	IA 	 I-S  Result*  of the t Nee.e.p, 	 eda showed graders will be all ecled Ii, 	In the coulupenaa(ofy class "tot 

	

I do ad the progroan 	
s, lashed at Its' program  jialging 	 mium

teacher r"Us' 'W 	 Srl 	 1J 	 I .5 0A di 	 vs to be weaker math program. lost yar e in krnu*ale at trait one period a my" from the past I will say 
anticipate any prohlamvsthen 	 ISaiming to octane. 	(I_kS 	 uuzt.rs 	 II Skills than the eammtaiicdicm County about 1.191 JUIIMI wear 	DuringuDuring the school year, the 

I 
: 	 Isthng the appros'al," said ISM its' p34,334 allocaflogs to 	According to Klosmira the ,, 	 II 1" 7-A Skills, according to Swaggerty its compensatory education students will in given teats to auddrMor for Senwaite Coisdy as mnatrtied dallit don not "WY sportily ESsiW 	 IA Teleshern 	 II 	Additionally, those 11th classes 	 are if any progress is maik, the gate compensatory ediaca- dollar by dollar by the schcail where the money should be Deal, It*, 	 II I.se 	 I-A graders who fad the naid 	The tither student who will Sssaggerty said 

I ' 	 - 	 .- 	 •- ' .-. 	-. 

ETT:t:HJ 
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Research Program Sought 

Weather Control Likely Within 20 Years 
Agreement Reached 

On Creating Namibia 

UNITED NATIONS - Western negotiators 
have reached an agreement with Angola-
based blacks to end the 11.yearold guerrilla 
war with South Africa and create a new black 
African nation in the diamond and uranium 
rich territory of Namibia. 

The reported agreement, announced by U.S. 
officials at the United Nations Wednesday, 
will require some 5.000 U.N. troops to Im-
plement, one of the largest U.N. peace-
keeping operations ever mounted. 

Acceptance of the plan drawn up by five 
Western powers — the United States, Britain, 
France, West Germany and Canada - 
followed 15 months of hard, at times 
seemingly hopeless, negotiations. 

Explosion Triggers Protest 
SAN CARLOS DE LA RAPITA. Spain (UPI) 

- The fiery crash of a gas truck that killed 
and injured hundreds of vacationers at a 
campground on Spain's Mediterranean coast 
has triggered protests against transporting 
volatile cargos on public roads. 

The people of San Carlos de la Ha pita burled 
the first two victims of the explosion Wed-
nesday and staged a sltdown strike on the 
highway to demand "no more deaths." 

The Ministry of Health in Madrid reported 
Wednesday night that the death toll in the 
disaster had climbed to Ito and probably 
would top 200 as more of the injured suc-
cumbed to severe burns. 

Hospital officials said most of the 104 
critically burned victims from Tuesday's 
disaster were not expected to live. 

Arms Talks Continue 
GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - Secretary 

of State Cyrus Vance and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko held another round 
of arms talks today described by American 
officials as tough but moving In the right 
direction. 

Plans for Vance to meet with Natalia Sh• 
cbaransky, wife of Soviet dissident Anatoly 
Shcharansky, were postponed until later in the 
day so that the strategic arms limitation talks 
could continue Into the afternoon, officials 
said. 

Gromyko said the morning session would 
last "presumably two or three hours." Then 
he added, 'presumably there will be an af-
ternoon meeting." 

U.S. officials described the negotiations as 
"serious" and said that, while extremely 
difficult, they appeared to be moving In the 
direction the United States wants. 

Carter Leaves For Summit 
WASHINGTON (liii) — President Carter 

left today for a seven-nation economic summit 
conference In Bonn, determined to pursue a 
policy of economic cooperation with 
America's chief trading partners. 

Carter, speaking from the White House 
south lawn minutes before leaving for West 
Germany, said the upcoming meeting "Is a 
sober time, one of reassessment." 

In the summit conference we ... will 
continue the process of cooperation," the 
president told reporters. "On this trip, I 
recognize the economic Interdependence of 
the people of the world," he said. 

NATM 
IN BRIEF 
AT&T Strike Employees 

Back On Job Today 
NASHVILLE, Term. (UP!) - Striking 

telephone company employees complied with 
a federal court order and returned to their 
jobs today, ending a walkout that involved up 
to 3,000 workers across much of the eastern 
half of the nation. 

"The great majority of our workers have 
returned," said J.K. Stroud, district manager 
for American Telephone and Telegraph Co. 

Stroud also said striking workers in Nash-
ville, where the walkout began with suspen-
sion of nine AT&T employes Monday, are 
likely to be disciplined, He said the most likely 
disciplinary action would be periods of 
suspension without pay. 

Author Loses Custody Bid 
CHICAGO IUPD - A judge has refused to 

grant Nobel Prize-winning author Saul Bellow 
custody of his 14-year old son Daniel. 

Circuit Court Judge James Bales Wed-
nesday ordered the teen-ager to remain with 
his mother, Susan Glassman Bellow, the 
author's third wife. Daniel has been living 
with his mother since her divorce from Bellow 
10 years ago. The author has since remarried. 

Bellow said his former wife had caused their 
son "emotional trauma" by subjecting him to 
"oppressive and harsh conduct." He con-
tended he could provide a more suitable home 
for the teen-ager. 

However, Mrs. Bellow's attorney said Bales 
ruled there was no indication Bellow's 
charges were true. 

Parks Bill To Senate 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The $1.3 billion 

parks and recreation bill, hailed as the most 
important parks legislation in years, is on its 
way to the Senate. 

The bill, which includes much of President 
Carter's environmental program, was ap-
proved by the House, 341-61, Wednesday. 

Brooke's Comments Probed 
BOSTON (UP!) - Sen. Edward W. Brooke, 

ft-Mass,, has escaped a citation for contempt 
of court, but he'll have a special prosecutor 
looking Into financial "misstatements" he has 
admitted making in the course of his divorce 
case. 

Retired Massachusetts Supreme Court 
Associate Justice Jacob J. Spiegel was named 
Wednesday to conduct the probe. 

Brooke, 58, the nation's only black senator, 
is seeking a third term this year, but his 
divorce trial has clouded his campaign. 

6 Arrested In Button Beating 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Six young men have 

been arrested for beating up former Olympic 
ice skating champion Dick Button and five 
others in Central Park last week and police 
say the suspects attacked the victims "for the 
heck of it." 

Five of the suspects, all from Manhattan's 
Yorkville section, were arrested Wednesday 
and charged with assault and robbery. A sixth 
was charged early this morning. 

"They were just getting high and drinking 
beer and wanted to beat some people up," said 
Detective James O'Neill of the Central Park 
stationhouse. 

WASHINGTON(UPI) 	- The panel said the ability to 	emgelodw4e the weather is 	benefits 	of 	delivering 	fl probably 	will 	be able to environmental thinking that 

SdeiIistJ may be able to in. do something about the weather 	formidable and Eli require a 	water In the right  places - for crease mow and rain by to to 30 should accompany them 

crease the amowitsof rain and besidestaills about 	it 	should 	cohesive. 20-yei*  federal pee- 	dry farming, 	for 	Irrigated percent, reduce some hurricane "Precisely 	because 	the 

snow in th' areas and tame produce seat human beneflt& 	gram of intensified research. 	crops, for hydroelectric power winds by 10 to 20 percent aith science 	and 	technology 	of 

hurricanes 	and 	hailstorms But the Commerce Depart 	"The case for hastening 	and for mimicipal and induatri- much 	greater 	reductions 	in w e a t h e r 	resources 

I 	within the nest decade or two, a ment's Weather Modification 	°c' 	along these WAS  1.5 	ii water use - seem very likely wind damage and reduce hail management are still at such 

government advisory board Advisory Board said ina report 	very strong," the 	board's 	to outweigh the coda by im. by up to 60 percent In some an early stage, there  is 	sA 

says. Wedoesday the scientific thal 	report said. 	"The acuiunk 	priasive aniowits." kinds of dorms. excellent chance in this field to 
The panel emphasized detib' do things right." he said. 

Clout seeding u the weather crate 	tampering 	with 	the The 	17-member 	Weather 
modification technique with weather should be carried out Modification Advisory Hoard is 
most immediate promise. 'with environmental prudence an 	independent 	body 	estab- 

The panel said a stepped-up and after consultation with the Imbed 	last 	year 	to 	provide 
research effort probably would people likely to be mod at- advice 	to 	the 	secretary 	of 

Is 	 produce 	ways to 	increase fected." commerce

PL 	

. 

mountain snow cover in the Harland Cleveland, board It said the key concision in 

RUNNING West in the l*L increase chan and director of its first report "is that a usable 
rainfall in farm belts in the ternatlonal 	affairs 	for 	the technology for significantly 

FOR OFFICE 
High Plains and Midwest in the 
latelllto and reduce hurricane 

Aspen Institute for Humanities 
Studies, said history is sprtn- 

enhancing rain and snow and 
ameliorating some weather 

arid had damage by the 1990s. kied with cases of technology damage is scientifically posal- 

Joe 	Little 	of ________ 	 The board said cloud seeding - 
iIIIIIIá 

ruining ahead of social and bit and within sight." 

Gainesville. who 
qualified 	as 	a 
l)emocratk candidate 
for secretary of state 
Tuesday in Tallahassee, 
In his literal run for office 
trekked eight miles 
Wednesday. beginning at 
6:45 am. In Deflary 
through Sanford to 
Sunland Estates and 
back to Sanford by N am. 
Today, he began at 
Sunland Estates at 6:30 
am. and ran to 
('asselberry. lie has 
Invited anyone who 
wishes to join him In the 
run. little Is a practicing 
attorney and civil 
engIneer, teaches law at 
the University of Florida 
law school and runs 
regularly to keep in 
shape. 

avooeity 

PINECREST SHOPPING CENTER 
2701 ORLANDO DIIVI. HWY. 1742 at 27th St. 
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'Regards To Scharansky' 

Ginzberg Trial Ends 

A 

I 
Maalox 

$U$flN$ION 
WORLD'S 	 19 

FIRST-CHOICE 
's'.. ANTACID 

1 	fl7 U. 

'Swim For Peace' Ends Four Congressmen Targeted 

M(COW (UPI 	- Soviet standing by in case of need. author Alexander 5olztienita,s 
ti.silderd Alexander Ginsburg Ginsburg explained to the to 	aid 	families 	of 	political 
today closed the defense at his court that during his 17 months prisoners. 
trial by denying he was guilty in prison, police investigator, Glnburg denied that 	such 
and sending his "regards and had told him he also would be books as Solzhenftsyn's Gulag 
solidarity" to fellow 	activist charged 	with treason 	and Archipelago were anti-Soviet. 
Ariatoly Sticharanaky, on trial espionage. "As far as the Helsinki group 
$10 miles away. In Moscow, a Soviet court documents are concerned, I 

The court then recessed to official said the court wrapped believe the facts they date are 
consider a verdict and suiten• up the hearing of testimony and trial and therefore nr* aiand- 
ce, expected to came late today rumination of evidence this trots," Ginsburg said. 
or Friday. on the charges of morning in the Sheharanaby His mother, Mrs. Lyudrnila 
anti-Soviet activities case and ordered the defense (.1.ruburg, 	reported 	her 	son 

Ginsburg, 41, told the court in and prosecution to prepare to appeared quit. ill. 
Kaluga, 	"I 	don't 	consider deliver their final arguments. 'He looks nearly dead," she 
myself guilty and I am not If the 	summations 	were said. 
asking for leniency." completed during the afternoon Gig's wife kina has The prosecutor demanded he 
be sentenced to eigt* years In 

session, 	a 	verdict could 	be 
delivered late today or early 

been barred from the coral- 

prison at hard labor and three Friday. 
room since Tuesday when she 
calleda witness a liar and was years tide in Siberia — to flie Shcharansky and Gina- expellet years Its  than the maximum burg trials have barfly drained 

for anti-Soviet ictivitbes — and USSovlet relations at a time In the  morning session of the 
said he was recommending a when the two Shcharansky case in Moncow, a 
shorter sentence because Gina- attempting to reach agreement COral official Mid the  COral 
brig has two young children. on limiting strategic ea'pj. examined documents 	con- 

Ginsburg intemqtad his one. President Carter has called Willing dali secrets 	which 
hour, tGsnlmde final defens, to the c h a r g C $ against were ider*W*ed as hiving been 
send a message to Sirharari- Shcharansky,  — that he sided wvlttai by 	charonsky. 
sky, who faces a possible death for 	the 	United 	Stales 	— He said the cleat also 
aer*eace In his Moscow trial. "patently false." e'"1".d "special nitebonho 

"I are taking this lad op The case against Ginsburg the defendont received from 
pcetrailty to semi my regards rests on books and &ranenta forelwn 	for 	' 1'ig 	SIlt- 
end solidarity to my friend setsed from him relating to the othierating isles" — an of• 
Anatoly Shcharansky," Gina- unofficial 	Soviet 	group 	that ficMi descflon of the Iii_ 
bag said. "I also know what It monitors Soviet compliance made dUl&sn's Magic Siats 
Is like to wait for the death with the Helsinki human rights which are popular for quiet 
penalty." accords of I57I cransnwUcMion in a coeatry,  

Ginsburg, who infers from The charges Also Involve his  whir, lorsiwn preams. that 
high blood pressure, spoke activities as administrator of a their trarnes and Ilflc.s are 
slowly 	with a 	court 	doctor charity fund set up by called bugged. 

TROPICAL  9 9  
BLEND 1 .01 

LOTION 

MARATHON (UPI) — Retired cookie 
biker Walter Poenlich, his chicken-wire 
shark cage collapsing, stopped his Cuba to 
Florida "Swim for Peace" 100 yards offshore 
and some 18 miles short of his goal in the 
middle Florida Keys today, but aides called 
Ow swim a success. 

His wife proclaimed: "He did It!" 
who 	I off from Cuba onhis 65th 

birthday, abandoned the effort "one mile 
south of the Seven-Mile Bridge and 100, maybe 
125, yards offshore," driver Jim Mimi of Fort 
Lauderdale said. 

Register 	Cash Prizes 	
During July 

For 	 rues 
	

Merger Month  
Take advantage of great 

Stsrts 
. savings on clearance items  PLAZA TWIN T.HFATRE 	

Friday 

FLAGSHIP BANK all through our Plaza . 	

. 	.u. 	j 	,,. - III 
OF SEMINOLE Thursday. Friday, and Walt Disney, 	I 	r*,n Aliens 

Jungle Book 	I 	The Swarm 
305-323-1776 
YFMIIER FDIC 

Saturday. A few samples F,itr,tt, 	 I 	World 

are listed here. There are  
Mark of Zorro 	 Enqjq,m,ist 

CLIP THIS COUPON! IT'S WORTH 

1 ONE DOLLAR 9 hundreds more, Fast Repair Service 
ON ANY DRY CLEANING ORDER 

AT Use our three entrances HALF SOLES AND HEELS WHILE 

VOID *STS SANFORD PLAZA from US 17-92, or the one 
YOU WAIT FREE SHINE OR 
FREE SHOE LACES WITH REPAIR JOB 

ONE HOUR CLEANERS from Airport Boulevard. SUPER SHOE REPAIR 
Summer Clearance 

	

Save 10% • 33½0/ 	
1 	HoIIO*are Special  

	

0 	R.g, $34,5 SAVE WITH THIS COUPONI 

SALE on  select group 	i Pc. Tea Set 10% off 
of watches 	11250 

NOW. AT 

ZALES 
anything in the itor. with 
this coupon 	Void alter July 9 

DON'S SHOES PET ANIMAL SUPPLY The Diamond Store 
MAUL DUGGAN—OWNE ROPE RATOR 
KAREN WALLACE 	 DIANE JOHNSON Trade-Ins, R.po, repaired machines '° 	nI 
KAY WRIGHT 	 BARBARA MAYO 
ANNETTE PERALTA 	 BECKY FERNS not picked up • Balances from The Smoke Alarm 

TREASURE CHEST 	.. 113.47, '25,95, '3950 by Water Pik 

OF BEAUTY Singer Touch & Sew 075,00 CIRIG 

311 
OILCOMI *ITH 05 wiTs 
SANFORD PLAZA 	322 0350 	

' 

All under warranty—Se. at 

SANFORD SEWING CENTER JCPenney 
Summer Clearance SUMMER CLEARANCE AUTHENTIC CANTONESE 

up to 50% off ONE DAONLY—SATURDAY Chinese Food 20% Discount Come r.sl,r lee our 
Anniversary Prim -  AwardE Avg.% ON ALL VITAMINS, MINERALS. AND TRY OUR LUNCH SPECIALS' 

PROTEIN POWDERS 

HONG KONG 
\&0d 

TAYLOR'S NATURAL FOODS 
SANFORD PLAZA 	 ossi szr,,a RESTAURANT 

All Casual and 	FREE T-SHIRT 
SPORT SHIRTS 	I 	with any HAM 

Breakfast Club 

20% of f 	JEANS PU1CNASL OR SWISS  	c 
CHEESE 	to-75 300 

Broad 
Loaves 	100  

Ij WINE & CHEESE CAFE Publix 	A,,O,D PkAIA ONLY 
SEMIANNUAL FURNITURE CLEARANCE Bowl America Sanford 

Hav...-Nlc.-Day SAVE UP TO 30% ON 

SALE SOFAS AND CHAIRS Summer Fun  Days  

20% off all jewelry 
CONTIMPOEAIT SOFA - 114.fl 

SIAMPEDI AND 
SAT NIT!: 	MOONLIGHT SOWIING 

cziKe'6 Cards and Gifts 
TI NECLINO - 

PHONE 

Ste A GAME 
SUNDAY: 	A NO TAP AT NIGHT' 

322-3$$O 	I Join in the fun - Bowl! 

30 wt. detergent COUPON SAVINOSI PIZZA 	P'ZAll with 
MOSILOIL $1 off Try It. You'll like our 

Q5 49$ 

	

oscous, PUICI 	
*ITH 

	

OVUSIQULAI 	Ladies' Jeans Special Crust and Secret Sauce 

ECKERD DIIIIOS 
THUOUGN 

'A"'I"' PLAZA SQUARE 
Mr. Ed's • 322.8610 

B.s.d. 	Pla ts Theatre the 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — A House ethics 
committee today capped an 18-month inquiry 
by starting disciplinary proceedings against 
four congressmen who received cash gifts 
from South Korean businessman Tongiun 
Park in an Influence buying scheme. 

The Committee on Standards of Official 
Conduct finished the preliminary stage of Its 
Korean probe Wednesday by voting to take 
further action against four of the 14 sitting 
House members implicated In the scandal, 

... Tax Cut Proposed 
Pap Test Warning Underway 

Lost Meow Ciued Ir.a Page lAp occasion he missed, meeting 
he 	to he 

received pumiesism to creuge a 
I.M4ilofUaon II acres 

residents for the 	list thee. ____ including this property in the 

CHICAGO (UPI) — The pa. 
____ 

Ma employer, said WarM.,dsy 
monthe of the year. &ii)iow4 WienUi)0Mi7 

frus tamer 	Y 
HancfUsg 	Tuesday nigig he 
said 	he could 	net 	feasibly 

prints of Morris the cat may he 
diMvitto UL but the bwA ison 

Morris 	was buried an 	the 
poondsofthe bon he.haa,,d 

No uUmde is yet available 
of the cod t. the city of the 

Cmim"aw Mike Hattaway 
tospIltonebaiMo  two psr.1j devillep M property buce 

for a "4111114 riplaceausr*. with Me 	&', Nib Mart- iilwiiie. in 	' the sibdivibea er.cs. The N.m., the hig. orange 1111e wick, who "Iara,,,J" Mas in -Took no action on a request Hattaway agreed to write a ordinance 	requires 	stint 
dw Of television 	psi 	food 
ceerdals, did of a hiNt 

a OdaW  asimsi 	it 	in 
INS, 

it= Cawiclinm JAM Sabellail letter to the city saying he 
too,s that building permits Of City 

attack fall Friday at this age of Tb, 	cretabls U ieee to 
to he carried hr missing thm 
csetye co.cIt moetia. he Mad for the iwely ,, -AP,Is.ed the hieing of 17 — evaJosi to N in advutielng *ar 	the 

drCts of his srts -a--i 
According to the city charter, a 
coririhean abuest from the,. 

crested Iota. Hattaway said 
th 	Vilili he ISrild ViSta the ihiut Tryon As a 1liur 

schjent I. We emtcMMa by A opehooman for Ni.. Lives, and "ui" msets l5tlh' 	 1kM 
l_._ 	 .s 	I.... the Ipit.nt 	rirlmsrs 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — The Air Force is 
looking for thousands of women who had pap 
smear tests for vaginal and cervical cancer at 
94 of its bases between 1972-77, to warn them 
the results may have have been incorrectly 
reported. 

_______ 	
U- lU— 	XaMorils and Ti -' - con be rimeved trim dice by 	he.. buorinit 	-Voted ..sily I. his  colisigoos 	 _____ 

tymorasyThomasLmg happomlalhelant 	 11111111  LL'Untby 
P" the opinlos this the The City law says that a tract 	 to  ft 
ewma ,ed hive to asigy a may he split  Into  two  Iota sely pliasiag aid aesiag tow 
amcibm by culifled mail im tMiS. T1W NOW tal 5 mimim rwn im 
that the action 'as buing sp* liar.queded 4a,,.,,d 	4rIIhrIh, 

building permits cmd be advisery bd aWdolmiL  'bu oW he in werkinil issued. This action istheseciid His 	-- ai 
Ad Of offiCes in Wbeer Park 	l'' 	 MsetydiedhrlackOf a 
mdjb*AMWONWNQWWA liatlaway some nwah 	uscoad. 

14 " 
fl KODAK 

I 	. CAMERA 

I LL 	 OUTFITS 
IN$T*MATK 
XiS 100*1 

PRICES GOOD THRU JULY 17th On US Hwy. 17.92 In South Sanford nior Airport Boulevard 

WEATHER 
S a...  ro~ taupe.- SWIM 

 75; e,w.lmll ines 17; 
e,iiu 	laispehelyN 
purest Isday, N pereeut 

yn$.rdap's 	high, 	SI; ionts aid SI p.i.nt YMoy. 
bsrss$rte pressure, 11:11; 
.JiLa 	Iy, U 	.u.at; PWAV'$TU 
9" caloi. Ouql...I Iek 	WO 7:31 

Y.reeasI: 	C..iid.rsble am. III   p.-,  in  5*45 s-a., 
with Ili  PAL __ 

umwsl .ntuly oflerloon sd S 	
__

'Iil: high 1:11 
6"04  awgirsilam ul s-a., as pa., a Iii aa., 
.omN,Iowsin$he*,W 5*$p.m 
,..,i.ii. 	$y 15 no er inse h* S:D s-a., LU 

but 	stresgir 	ussr 	Sbm pa., WE tiN a..-, ItU p.m. -J 

1TTT1ITT 



XM sm ib. blpkst Ister,st .Miwpd by Mw a yar s.vi? 

Keller Industries spokesman and representatives from the Shiver Lake area 
of Sanford met this week with representatives from the Department of 
Environmental Regulation (DER) I. air opiness an the placement of a new 
aluminum recycling plant In the Silver Lake area. Right: Charles Collins, 
DER spokernan holds piece of filter paper to be used in sew plant. Below: 
Don Brown of Boyle Engineering makes point for Silver Lake residents. 
Collins said a DER decision on the plant will be made within the next couple 
of weeks. 

14,q.ld PISt by Ts NøSIi 

1.1 

Ewninglleiald *3, 

The Myrtle Lake Homeowners Aisodsilon 
roved Wit week city ball can be beaten when they 
got a second delay In an many moutho to the plans 
by the date Department at Health and 

Around 	Rehabilitative Services ( HRS) to buy, for OWN, a 
four-bedroom bane and It, sass off Dticn Read 

300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 304-332-2411 or14$03 

Thursday, July 13,1976--4A 

WAYNE D. DOYLE. Publisher 
NORMAN H. OSHRIN, Editor 

RONALD G. BECK, Advertising Director 

Home Delivery: Week. 44 ce*i; Mootit. $2.40; I Mouths, $14.24;, 
Year, 12$ 40. By Mall: Mouth, 13.70; 4 Months, $14.20; 12 Mon. 
the, $32.40. 

But, There's A Long Way To Go 

SEA, School Board Find An Area Of Agreement 

casthnw loosing the facility and its three was of 
Lod to the date for another five-year period. The 
couch toM the Cabinet that they would have ceutral 
besting and air-conditioning Uatafled for, higher 
moetity redal or the data could Indall the ho- 

OvwjefdL 
HRS Is currently paying $400 inoudbly to lease the 

facility at the .rru4 location which Is more remote 
and promise, to remain more remote than the 
Myrtle Lake location 

between the Shadow Hills subvtaicn and the 
V 	 Markham Woods am. 

The p' Opel y wan to be used for boulng youths 

Proposition 13: 

A Family Matter? 
California's vote on Proposition 13 is being 

is 	member of the board of tredees of Seminole 
Memorial Hospital) and both are on the Democratic 
committee; Jack and Leers King of Altamonte. 
Orange Paving; Greater Sanford Chamber of 
Commerce Executive Manager Jack Hornet of 
Lake Mary; Wes Evans of Oviedo with Nelson and 
Co.; Dora Lee Russell of Geneva, who heads the 
SanS crdSeinlnoie Ballet Guild; Dr. Vince Roberts. 
former Sanford mayor. otatetrldan and member of 
the Seminole Community Collage Board of Tm-
flees; Lake Mary Councilman Harry Terry. also 
member of the local party committee; Dr. Liii 
Peter, carilologl.fl and member of the local com-
mittee; George Brown of Southern Line Oanlng, 
CaueiberTy; Sam Bowman of Longwood, member 
of the Seminole County Planning and Zoning 
Comsnluimi; May K. Jones, a nurse from 
Altamonte Springs and Linda Sandia, Camelbery, 
all—r!er and member of the local committee. 

who are disciplinary problems In school, have been 
Sell convicted of crimes or are on probation. 

11w delay wan called for by Slate Insurance, 
Commissioner and Treasurer SW Garter and 
Attorney General Robert Shrvb an 1vbers of the 
Cabinet that act an the board of directors of the 
General Sereke 

Th. Clock 

AU 
A major reams given for the pappqn.i4 was 

the lawsall flied by the homeowners challenging the 
By DONNA 98 sonlng of the prsrIy. Bat. In calling the delay, the 

Cabinet opens the lease option of the reared facility 
for the yotaisi, the 3.100 saare fed house referred 
to as the Tiacawilha facility. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Mills. owners of that 
pope y, reiterated their desire at the meeting to 

"This Seminole Courty committee ftp.ieeds a 
- croes4edlon of the county and the members 
are familiar with Its problems and the issues cmi-
earning local eltisens," said Williams. 

U. Go,. Jim Williams, a Democratic candidate 
for governor, while announcing recently that E.C. 
Harper Jr., school board member, and George W. 
Fader are co.chalring Its campaign effort In 
Seminole and Elaine Espy Is county coordinator of 
vohedeer work, also released the names of the 
$wrlons on his local wnpslgo committee. 

The committee members include: Sheriff John 
Polk; Peggy Hattaway, of Altamonte Springs. wife 
of Slate Rep. Robert Hattaway and member of the 
local democratic panty; Bob Doetsu of Sanford. 
retired and chairman of United Appeal of Seminole 
for Ifl; Mr. and Mrs Fred Mobley of Sanford (he 

dissected and analyzed JiM about everywhere - 
, ) 

Economics Association in New Orleans, La. A 
even at the convention of the American Home ANGLE.WALTERS 	___ * 	

f 
( 	 VIEWPOINT 

panelist disclosing the future of the American  
family ventured the opinion that our so-called tax 	More --' 	DRIaERV 	QuaIity Of revolt is evidence of a 'backlash" against the drift  

tVI) of traditional family responsibility into the hands of 
government. 

	

Florence R. Skelly, a professional analyst of 	Carter'  s 
social trends, believes people who supported 	 Ôt4EL 	

In  T 
Proposition 13 were expressing a willingness if not 
a desire to take back some of the authority 	

AND 
_______ 

surrendered to government in the growth of tax- 	Clumsiness  Wasteland 
supported social programs in recent years. 

	

We'd like to believe she's right, not so rnuth for 	WASHINGTON - Try as they may, nether JAWORSKI By DON GRAFF the sake of lower taxes but for the sake of reversing 	President Carter nor his White Howe aides seem 	 Public television, for moat of Its quarter _____ 

the well-documented decline of the family as the 	t 	the of 	 DISPOSAL ____ 	 e 	century of ezlstsnce, has not been a big winner 
• conduit of moral and spiritual values In our society. 	In1lci,g people on Capitol Hill. 	 with the public. 

	

" 	 1' 	______ 

	

One of the intriguing questions raised at New 	The experiences of an liberal Republican 	 IC 	 Viewers overwhelmingly have preferred 
I 	

___ 

timing In on the commercial datlons, to whose Orleans is whether the myraid programs and senator, who prefers to remain anonymous,  

I agencies dealing with social problems in our Wiatrate the adonishing dom 	 common denominator of mediocrity public IValness of the 	 ____ 

has sought to make of Itself a quality alternative. society are not themselves part of the problem. flu 	Cat tam In dealing with members of  
____ their very existence encouraged a Let.George-Do 	Cong 	 In working toward that goal. It has had to  

____ 

It attitude toward responsibilities once shouldered 	 usto'. U K happens, split with the 	 work around a number of serious handicaps.
____ ____ 

majority of his GOP colleagues mu the Panama  Its stations, abed a third the number of the 
by families? 	 CMW treaties and the blttaly-cort.ded labor 	 _____  ____ 	 commercial outlets, are concentrated In the $ 	Senior citizen programs, for all their value, can law reform hilt, supporting Carters position mu 	 5_ 	- JI 	1 I 	 frequency range and thus lam ac 
weaken the sense of personal obligation of children both. cesaible to the mass viewing audience. It Is a 
toward their aging parents. The same can be said 	Hard on the hats dthe senate vote ryk'.g 	 "Smell? Youre imagining things I" 	 loosely organized chain of largely weak links, a 
for youth programs that shift to professionals some the canal treaties Carter himself railed the 	 few well-equipped metropolitan wilts bud many 
of the parental respnsibility for rearing their senator at home to thank him for his support. 	 more smaller stations operating often at a bare. 

es children. Day care centers and summer school 	 substfleuce level. Its financial remrc have BUSINESS WORLD 	 , limited and uncertain. programs which are casualties of Proposition 13 fill as his wile explained when Carter came on the 
phone. "Oh, that's rigid," the president said 	 Much of this is true of public television today. an obvious need in families with working mothers, bisiy. "lw's at that Democratic gala tonight . 

Voice But so Is something else: In the past several 
bit this begs the question of whether new attitudes 	ho" 	 The Master's 	years, it has made rapid strides in attracting 
toward marriage, divorce, parenthood and sex 	A few weeks later, following a audill dais, 	 attention and a public. 
roles in our society are not exacting a penalty In vote to tat off the Illiboder against the 	 By LeROY POPE 	 croft traffic control, automatic and sami. 	As now by the newly Indojied Chairman of 
diminishing the time that families are together. 	president's labor law reform bill, the e"tor'a 	 IJP1 Ranaise Wriler 	 automatic material handling systems. 	the Public Hroadcadlng Service, Newton N. 

We qp't 	 whether the vote on allIes received a Call from a White HaUlS lb NEW YORK IUPh - Computer terminals quality control programs whir, delicate and Mlziow, public television has never No mom 
i Propositien43 mwil is mush as soe of thehome byto. Good sews, be alt A 	 which will reupsnd to oral rather than written Instant dklsloes are nscy and they will 	UCtMIOII1 of it 	never been 

smatoes dMa bed bssu 5VPtoeod W 	commands will be on the market In the United enable many handicapped persona to do coin. ttSf. 	 it 	 . I economists at New Orleans believe. Time will tell, 
____ 	 Stales nest yea', says a New York science puter terminal jobs. 	 Newton. K may be idrallid, took op the In. as our political plkeu further reveals priorities in 	Why, that's WmidSfful the senator's aide re'ch firm. 	 spokesman --'i 	diatry buck In the 	ly Sixtie, when, as the public mind. Decisions must be made on which replied. We thought you'd be pleased, the White The flrd such system, am8 spefth

itimir" 
operated solely by keyboards, the CIIIItIIW% of the YedSf'al Cemuw programs and services threatened by the new tax Howe dafter said, adding pointedly, "Be awe to recognition mactine, Is about to be Installed for speech processing terminals will be 	ly in Commission, he surveyed commercial limitation will be continued with support from new tell your bow that we mwdlciusd how mush we a commercial customer by Japan's NCE Corp., ulvidual and rather human. He said to machine programming and declared It a "vast 

sources of revenue, and which will be cut back or appreciate his volo on cloture at the some time Says Quantum Science Corp. It can recognize a would have to be adjusted, "trained" that Is, to waSteIafld." 
allowed to die. 	 we called you to announce approval of the water spoken vocabulary of about 120 Wde 	the individual voice of the person who uses It. If 	Nothing mush has happened in the years since 

If 	California voters were expressing im- project." 	 Quantum Science, $ multinational the worker quit orlt somebody else wanted touse to challenge that evaluation. Buda great public As If that display of deftness weren't enough, t.ctuiological consulting 	 ould firm based In New the machine, It w 	have to be retrained, a deal public l has been happening In 	TV, patience not only with high taxes, but also with the 	heres yet another incident Involving the same yort, expects similar machine. with recognition pr 	taking an hour or less. 	 It has gotten its organIzatIonal and flnajucial degree of authority which government has Repobllcauu senator, Ibis one Involving the vocabularies of 50 words probably will be on the 	gum said the same uiaditne Coin he acts together, In the PBS Itself and the federally assumed In personal and family affairs, then our neutron bomb - witch the omator vigorously 	nest year In the United Stales priced to trained and adjusted to recognize vocabularies authorized Corporation for Public Broadrading, June 5 "revolt" was Indeed of profound dimen- supports. 	 sell for 14.100 to P.M. 	 in different languages becawe the bug1dug set opin IM. Go
vernment funds now 	for sions. Lower taxes benefit only the family 	Out of the hue one day, the senator's topside 	A Quantum spokeeman noted that the size of Mocks of the sound petters that make op allpe 	of financing. Private contributIons pocketbook. A renewed sense of the Importance of received a frantic call from yet another White the initial vocabulary Is not the mod importantanguag are bealcally similar, 	 are also op - sevenfold over In. Some two concern, respq*siblllty and dependence within a Howe defier demanding to know "where's that Index ala machine's value or quality; other ccii- 	usees for 11w voIce proceetug terminals, 	g 1 	44e,j and families currently are 

well-knit familftould have far greater benefits for article we wrote for you on the sedren bomb? sideratlons may be more Important. Quantian  Other 
	will be for laster operation of contributing some $24 million annually. We need It to counter one Sam Ham (a Georgia Qowdurn Chairman Mink J. Stevenson, said numerically controlled machine tools, taleplwee the future of our society. 	 Is piihJ4iig In the Atlanta paper." Internaticuwl Business Machines Corp. and the paging and inquiry answering, 	a retrieval public it has been making available to the TV 

pu 	programming that Is both quality and What article? the baffled senatorial aide 	Telephone System an the no Advanced the 	computers, and other routine office and  
asked. 'Ibe one we wrote far you," Use White among American firma with designs for the data procaming sypilcatioss such as cre.* card popular. Seltit imports have contributed 
Howe dM1or replied. "For heaven's sake, we P 	O(&MI54 tefl11l(h5, 	 verification and somie banking functions. 	heavily to this develoçaneid, but increasingly 

'Open' Government 	all the work - we need your okay on a." A atuidy by Quantum. one of aseles of to the Despite Iriaticiu, Quedoin said, to coat 	ambitious efforts are also coming from public 
ci the 	 television's own studios. Its SKO~ have Is producing on hardware 	Muse, this kind of advanced computer hardware Is Gradually, a W dawned. 'You seem to be firm 	

falling and to cheaper prices 	at load Is dandards of qanlity, to an email 

Me 	
Slightly mofed," the Senate dafter aId. My 	

of s a cuanuuicdlcn will be to acroz!una 	 the 	ierciai daption 	speeds dog". 

	

"c" Amp has too dim been used in Wa*ngNn to 	es agrees with Sam Ham's peell.. on Vii rather 
then machine charailarldlcs Therefore. processing terminals because speech is 	Mir" sass problems In this n ew

News 	
found Linced that which is embarrhig rather then that which Is 	nadron bomb. You probably want oar colleague 	______ 	_ _ 

to nMie.al security. 	 (from to sane date), i 	'suidio' 	speech lgooaa.lN - i
__er 	aUon laterally faster than pmuchhugabeybodwith strength, particularly In dependence on 

Now P! 	Carter he tightened the ,. 	classityini; 	 speech recegoltien, speech syotheals - win be or without tape, and speech 	be wed as an goverteneud funds as a potential tired to public 
____ 	 amang the mad slgruilcalut new fields in hitor' nluittn 	mownact 	 , teievbilon'a independence. To be certain that the dicIirougis en executive order, predicting that 1115 move 	

Aascds We to ben, multiplied a ads. matles pr&ealag In the l 	 net when h ands or eyes are atharwise 	"delicate, always fragile barrier" separating will increase ".puraee In povenwuenL" 	 ____ 	 _____ _____ 	 _____ 

	

11w eider taks away the authority of It agencies to ciy 	di'ediMd, probably go a long way towards es 	The speech processing computer termInals 	 possible, atedy Mid, that .ct. 	'ice from coidrol is 'Mab'ed, public 
Wuenetbsa at all. Five dhors will be, 	

iphigwhytheprMidadslvev,pream will save time In many b* —. Quentun commanded mial'computsra with simple television mod remain vltreeiwitin to the 
Yew ailciala will have the power to density Whrmdiw 	Is is so much difficulty on Capital liii. 	said. They will be particularly VMI15ble in 	vocabularies someday will be used In homes. 	4igtthit hint of Interference In programming. 
Automatic declaslhlcatles will be given shouter t 1la 

AM deceanada win be s,alaiad section by section now 
am inthalrentirety. __ 	 JACK ANDERSON 

The I'lio' Archives 
_

ea that the new procedures will 
siorecy daslcatlow from as eudra * miles peges of 

WrmMien 1ng the uusat II years  He Charges Officer, Gets Psycho Ward 1worflaheenhanceriqedfortheseaeqlabs1W 
keingiag a mesass of credibility to the classification pregrow. 
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specialists to assist 
teachers and provide 
facilities 	for 	the 
I- . 

Included among tone 
specialists are speech 
teachers and hearing 
5- 

Cowley, In qodaug Late 
datides muted tot what 
the specialists provide is a 
servIce and diismuseg 
what se-vice is provided Is 

mium4terial i beard I right 
and not an element that 
should be included in a 
contract dealing with 
waiting coutUons 

Rosenthal in tabling the 
article 	voiced 
disagreement saying smce 
51 was in the cwrerd Carl-
tract 

vn
I.roct 51 should be Included 
In the new one 

In the bead's reapoase, 
Cowley did not meudimu 
cod but said the "board 
will apprise all teachers Of 
the contests of the ratified Cowley noted 

that the P at 	of ap' 
poising would depend "on 
the she of the school and 
Me autzilnidratlon" 
Rosenthal noted that he 

did swt find * acceptable 
and tabled A. 

The other article tabled 
by the SEA was 
Prof edonal Spidailts. 

The tabling can* after 
the beard submitted a 
proposal to delete the 
entire Professional 
Spedahits sell's from the 
contract The current 
central calls fot the school 
system to provide 

In to "school library or 
other accmslble place at 
the school." 

Cowley said the reen 
for the change use that 
"the board waits to get out 
of the printing bantiam for 
private organizations 
witch Is what the SEA Is." 

SEA head negotiator 
Sieve Ranesithal said It 
"was the boards r& 
sibility as the employer to 
provide copie. to Its em 
plopees " 

In one of the SEA's 
.1.aalI they seggedad 
the board pay 74 pat c of 
the total c 

article, both sides came to 
quick agreement on the 
article of Political Activity. 

The agreed an article Is 
unchanged from the 

,trwit contract and gives 
the Ieacber(sl "entire 
liberty of pobtical action 
when not actively engaged 
In amploymad, provided 
such action I within the 
laws of the Unl$4 States of 
America." 

The agroment shared 
by both sides on that aeticle 
was not shared on the other 
two articles. 

The bottleneck occto red 
over the Negotiations 

proposed 21-article con-
tract. The present coudraLl 
esplres July 31. 

Additionally, the board 
team rejected an SEA 
proposal tot Muse daily 
meetings, ad did agree to 
July 24 and It Board 
negotiator Front Cowley 
noted he Is currently 
negotiating with three 
OAK unions In addition to 
the SEA and that the booed 
negotiating learn members 
have other jobs during to 
day. 

After the SEA tabled the 
Negotiations Procedures 

Dy tZN WNOy 
Herald SIft WrIa.r 

For the firat time since 
the contract negotiations 
began In early May, the 
Seminole Education 
Association (SEA) and the 
school board reached 
agreemed Monday on an 
article Into new contract. 

However, at the sane 
meeting a stalemate was 

reached on two other ar-
ticles causing then to be 
tabled by the SEA 

Each Side has now laded 
four articles In the 

Procedures section cen-
te

re
d on whether the beard 

should an they did lad year 
provide every teacher with 
a copy of the agreed upon 

contract once Ills ratified 
by SEA members. 

The printing cads for the 
c'srud cvrtrsu.l was paid 
for by the board with the 
unIon supplying Use paper. 
The board's cost for the 
2.115 copies was In and 
the union's cost was 
$113.00. 

In Its new proposal the 
board said copies of the 
ratified agreement will be 
made available to teachers 
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In Cass.Ib.rty 

Man Arrested For Robbery 
Tuesday or Wednesday ly MAX Wfl.XflAN 	the only one in custody In 

naummowfow 	cuvwtllon with the rabtiary so 
far, authorities said. The 

	

A IS'year'ohd Longwood man 	"M,d $141 taken l's the 
vu arrested by Seminole robbery ban been recove.ed, 
County sheriff's deputies according to Mn Snyder. 

	

shortly flee' ,ltgld today in 	¶1)011 ITOLV4 

	

co.ettlui with arobbery at 	Avarislyd tows aadatx 
the 7-11 doreen Lake Howell tlrss,valusdM$7S,wer,Iah. 

IF 
5-PC. WROUGHT IRON PATIO GROUP 

HANDSOME 0611111CUM Callanll FINISH 
Envoy using this bsaiMui patio fun -suture It's rugedIy made of 
wrought won and has a fresh that's weather resistant Thick seat 	 59415 and bock cushions m mtiii floral cover wipes clean with a clamp 
cloth Matching cocktail and end table with glass tops You get 	3 
3*u•tOu 1Mm, lmsssadsMfl, sshsM label and and laid.. ftw6m.9s 

am 

7'S 	t1i?ihW*c.I ds, 

"Don't tell me, let me Quell - fliOflI'l IPPII 
+ 	 pie causes cancer?" 

I 
- 

L 

1110 MEN AV.  

N0URSTi1u* 
MOSLTNIU$AT, 

a3ep3 

charges, ow seicaa taM an 'ed. they for. 
oltod is 	dalulmedal Miesmetles againot  
NW. dugieg ad with pady tbwt. deisking 
oo *Ay and calling  Air rem Iscritay "a 

Ph s- --d his spin I. Maj. Gee. 
(subs 	ady, Jr., to lap 64 with the 
aibedly ieee' $23. Not K was $amd beck end 
apparently rewritten. Our repeater asked 
Ru.sek whether the recssme.daIIas to 

u11 lame' wan reachimsMs.ws. let 
W Pk and lower rdu..J to t 

A spabsoome hi' to gseiM bololoil there 

pbe. asserted. "There's 	lIsgel 

Msaabllu, ads's wad 	ed to lunged 
Uaamamd,00csrtohis 
arisad, ado CaWef Futbis ism ad am 

odtodeplbe 	 Wspuflar 
The i,m L.L. rJ. 

OW hag aiasuard, he tomiod an dUd 
Idler best to alad 1: "he eider to 
do*ympre0doloolloindand 
toaaaanato Pull _ ' 

i.4yto,puttotoIYlsp 
Medal IWeth Cook bore at Isihadel. lee' 

N to eWe. Uades M164 am 
asked bye dads, to dep to clarga When be 

WAUNGTVN - no urged Ewing 
Hayd., Jr., a liyw Air Feme viIer had 
the temerity recently to file charges ag 
Superior mow. As a r11re, be was 
"en!-' off, Soviet dyle, to an Air Forts medal 

He was sMaT1- ty gives a dais Ni of 
health by asasiolog psychietrads ad waged 
toia of being head p and labkd as 
crey. 11w toon he ae Fan ad, (qlMi Mwk J. 
lower, duwes ouesatodci Uayd.'s charmn 
of ceAw uaker*ng en dilear. Ida was 
alleged that to isvad*en ropeet PM been 
abared en sedan bees above. 

11w Mo mossood at Lihedela Air Yeses am Is t. - he ._as1 p to hill"  
with a as 	 ad an' 
consesols. IM ow ipulu —11110M 1Yvsirs 
he aduuotowad ames lIens anus of somw 
mend as lion ohs amfiros *A Noyden W 
duad rsadsdada 	ward by his 

acranad Bow, to OWANwhr 
of Fluid Taldig DIU.toiet 243, ci milift 
galo dolnuis ad hilhilit to ebay Air Fer. 

N pkm 
to 	's vim, emmowbr and I' 

— — 
A allhedeft Maj. OWeN A. ft000k  

2066JlM sadwads hey. YlIaes ci 11 
be WowJ ...JL..M Rs,L.s 

roused, spurs were signed as 	ad to to 
psychiatric facility at Loddsoil Air Form low 
in Texas. Hayd.'s wife laid a the doctor at 
Batbedale advIsed her that his orders cuss born 
another oNce. rri--'-d Dr. Lusal K. had 
tersely: 1 have an cescomal p tad." 

P-th, accecuing to sir eases, WIN 
Hayden be would probably be WNW a mostaly, 
mill discharge. Peitedaly, this dedem at 
tsd Jaaest They rwmw We law 
two vito of amisidwal. wO to dues Ill ci 
Webb. 
SWAftestly. Dr. 1M1's em adeny on 

Hayden, weft a dagossis he was 
parrots aimset ,cra seam b — FoaMs dwAw wor 
having diecenand Hayden ow in pwd 
larms wade the hil, was In pwm 

Why would to lerbedals West gnto aids 
leM I. oupproas $ aarg.iM's aNdn dad 
c? UP and 'goNoou.vim lu1wIh
as a dellift done to proolstim an win UK 
Virtually mury dhow at to ads he 
powd dare in his eyes. Wft mossousibuis 

sawing up IM lar. 
"lbs wing onsounin sail seuey uit to 

aMa mrs ft ouslis ad 	gend," 
adder e-y -1 "lbsy ems ,p of slicers 
who We ..esilng p ho each r's 

GAS PAINS - While cwsm desla 

drowsily over President Cuter's .uy bill, to 
natural gas Indiwtry, hs 4psd a Ito Ite the 
Itsmation at would rip an the consumers PM 
and the coat of living upward. 

An amendment Involving special silas of In. 
tradate gas ban been offered by Rep. Bob 
Eckhwlt. D..Tu., but to language was ac. 
tally writs by a loyl* for to lfoade 
Natural Gas Carperation. 

Now the hadyld, Lywo Cohemen, ad has 
NOW general ceaml to the bwa Depot-
meat by Prodded Carter. Than It I new 
(li'5 dity to puutect the puke been the 
miedhiel 	used tobe. He 
han made a move, kam,et,toc----i Ni own 
Imediwest he the natesal gas industry. 

The laaggehe (valabad to 
EcMix* Is M1y teul let a csedda,lMi 
aagr tsM memara.a. prepared ho lap 
Taby 111181111111, D.C..., says the hopedweuld 
"be detraddal I. to r: 	beerada as 
well Is being londisioury."  

Cdsks*wasndsreadNi —--- ,oud 
pared ONOWAM OW C''a former less, 
to rules their lutes. He pnmlud to seedily the 

— 	1. but to dw dsspe will ad 
— the___ 
Ye: Ec4's aide who 	i thu 
iri wanes 'erodes when we called ho 

MUNOL We were Will an we da in the oft 
could meke a datilassid. 

JUVENILE A*IIVJTW _____ 	 A lI'yearokl was taken Into 
cIfody by the Sanford Polk. 
Department about 5:43 a.m 

____ 	 today in connection with the 
_____ 	 armed robbery at  Ill' Champ 

Am. HIS Celery Ave. on June 
Kent and 415 In '"ry. TTm '— 	U Sol vice Wmi. 

Charged with robbery and sate RPM 40 end lade Road In had of the ouner'a home. Officer Mike Tindal and 
being held hi Mail jail today dl. 	 Detective Tom Bernosky made 
In bee of Mo Nil In Wintas 	W.V. Y.sctk, 	 Asatla A. Jackson, 1317 to arrnt as to remit of tips 
C. Miner II? aerds It. 	dation, repelled the theft. 	Railroad 24.., owner of the car I 

Mo police hitormuda and a 
MiSer allegdiy walks Ito 	 to 	pntuv, identification of the 

the dots around '' 	and 	A derision Is expected I. he Folks. 	 youth In the dare following Use 
aides the 1$-ysareld den made en wadhar JeeuØ J. 	vnaox wtoee robbery. 
clerk from Orlando: "No Ferrlu'aJr.,11,al*l3lalaun 	Gerd.T.O'Hwa.flhIWet 
amekey bala, pet all the i$va. South Soolosle. will be tags Irdley Drive, reputed 	An imdslsrnimd amo.t of 
messI you have In a brown tiled a en adal In cuenectiss 	 No madbes money tabs lithe hold.uç ban 
paper bag." 	 with to dabbing death of Met wit 	 not been recv3. 

The yo 	clerk complied. Shirley Usry, 3131 BaLsam 
according to dare malmiggir Drive. 
Ledb kydsr, but "laid to YerTMs. Is charged an a 	 Rim A rebad he wndde'l tarn ever a juvenile with aq 	Is ow- ___ necuss thot, _ 

	 NOTICE $3 bill is the dare becasse K 
was atta'hid to en alarm.." 	 was dabbed into 

	

Ruing uw,,ad of to alarm, each Friday. Fuviers lu'aed 	

6 

to ribber, acc.tdiag to Mrs 	We wade' pt p*. 	
-- OO DIPPING Snyder, "said, 'l 's c,eI' and 	kin hours fler *1, Jjrey 

readeftodansadada 
_____ 	 AT 

ear waiting Into parking lot." PM '-_ qOW diad bus a 
loal ghe kills wead Is this out. TUCKER 5 

den chot vaderedto alum, 5ihutdlS Mid. 
ad a dw tim later a 	TAflDIt(*TA*W$ 	NI Na limAve. 	$*oso 	muse 
Sherri deputy weeded adler 	A tape dads, islusi at Sill, 
bet... le Hamil land ad am Who been a ISIS toct 
Derbyshire, according to oe 6t HeaL, ad 	 006 DAYS 

	

___ AU MY 	AT__Ji.xoicI aibsililes. Miller. be a ..voi, in Widewhile * am puhod 	 ______ 

IMTV.*T , 
(JULY 11* )!1!1OOSICA
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Commission Shows Appreciation SPORTS 
£veile ItsiW. Sawiirt Ft. 	Ttsersst.y,J,Py Seminole MV1 Supervisor Retires From Post 

Virgil Nieders, ratloing after CuWbm itatam had their Ph11 I"4a 'd the tt?M ewon flulda. "After I let the Ia1nL 
Although 	the 	treatment 

IS years 0 niperviser of the own .le, cake and panti met" Nieder's wife, Roth had needles booked i, i can nap. 
restricts  Senbmle Coisdy Motor Vehicle 

Inspection stations lisesane of 
for their bun. 

,He was more than $ hoes," 
to take two and a half veils of 
(raising In Tampa to Ien how 

read or watch rig, but every 
bar I have to take my blood said he feels very fortunate Just  

III health was honored by the says Roby Walford, desk typist to hock UP her husband to the reanre and staid iç and to be alive, 

county 	commission. 	Coui. at the Cuatlberty station, "He dialyals matne• wdh 	myself," Nieders 	ex- JANE CA&SEIJEP.RY 
miuioiier Dick Williams wasafrend.Thsrewasnevera 	"Even while he was in 
presented him with a time you cooide't talk to him. TITIpS, he would come home on 
proclamation of sppr.clMim He was Our auwione. We are Saturday and work all weekend 
for his service to the county. 	laMMed here and he would to do Us reports and keep the 

Retired after 20 years with bring an the news from the MV1 program going." said Mm 
the Navy. Sliders went to work esethean. and the other in. Williford. 
with the dowdy in April, liit sp ell on gMlomi" 	 "I enjoyed working with the 
setting *ç the motor vetde 	He Is an coesdeftioun, he county and hated to quit," said 
Inipedlon program required by woddat take any time o. He Nieders," bid I had to be on the 
the state legislature. He got sick about a year ago, but machine for fir, to Ma hours 
supervised the building of the stayed an aind tried todo his job. every other day. It was like 
first stations in Cianeibersy and After he collapsed at the another job. I (lied doing It at 
Sanford and later opened the Sanlando station, 	they MIld. but sometimes I was MW 
third station in Sanlando. 	discovered only IS percent of hooked to the machine aill 

Nieders kepi things naming his kidneys were fimctloelng, p.m. and I wasn't getting 
smoothly, but his job was lvi They nvhsd him to the hospital enough red." 
without Its headaches. He and they said, 20 mlnide. more 	The machine was loaned to 
recalls the first year of he could have been dead," said Nieders by the Veterans 
operation when the law Mrs Woiford. 	 Administration, which also 
required inspections every Ms 	Sliders spent seven weeks U provides the tubes and other 
months and there were only two the Vdm Adoilnidratlon wipçdles needed. 
stations. "Curs were bided sp Hospital in Tampa to learn how 	"The machine Is a lifesaver, 
in lines several miles long," he to operote a dialysis machine a few years ago I would be 
said, "and it was a tog raid after they diagnosed his dead," said Nieders. "They are 
when they went to emual in. problem as kidney disease even in the process now of 
spedlom" 	 requiring dearathg the blood developing s bock pack dialysis 

FOR .108 	Seminole County Commission Chairman Dick wu. 	Popular with his fellow by mechanicalmeans. 	machine. which would allow 

Hams presents proclamation of appreciation 14) employees, 
he was godof "It was the hued thing I more mobility. The machine 

honor at a surprise party ever had to learn, said Nieders. acts as an artificial knbiey 
WELL DONE 	Virgil Nieders. retiring Motor Vehicle Inspection Fntdayatthecowgycowthocw. 'lhadto study the human body deansing the blood of tzn 

supervisor, 	 and the employees at the and the mechanical and parities and taking out the 

'People Turn Their Backs' 

Neighbors Blame Him For Beetle Blight 

Sanford Teams Bite Dust 
In Kiss immee Tournament 

UPVIIO PUSSy TI. N.t,4. 
J.%MI$ IhIItS-;y RACK TO I)L'(.Ot'T, BAT ") ERIC l)EARH()RN 

TURNER, Maine I UPI) - When Dennis Damon walks 
town the street, people who have known him for more 
than 20 years treat him like a stranger. They used to be. 
lrkn& 

When his wile goes to the corner store for groceries, 
people turn their backs and won't speak to t*r. 

Damon Is the production manager for the DeCocter Egg 
Farms, the nation's largest producer of brown eggs. And 
In the past two months, millions of beetles have crawled 
oido(deep plies of chicken manure on the DeCoder farms 
and other nearby egg farms and infested more than I) 
homes in the Turner area. 

Angry homeowners have been forced to sweep down 
iili and vacuum the floors of their houses daily to get rid 

at thot.sMaIll, br, 	til,114.bU. 

KISSIMMEE - Sanford 
teams bit the dust In both ends 
of Wednesday night's florida 
little Major League xubSdlicl 
tournament as Sanford 
Americam were handed their 
first lass, II'l, and Paula was 
eliminated by Kissimmee 
Americans, 101. 

The double'eliniinatlon event 
continues tonight with un-
defeated Sanford National 
swinging into action along with 
the two Kissimmee teams and 
Sanford American. 

Sanford Americans were 
handed a defeat by Klssunnwq 
National In a game continued 
from Tuesday itigid because of 
rain. Winning pitcher Dirk 
Donahue wound Ic with a four-
hitter, walking none and fan' 
rung It. Seen Miller hit two 
homers and Kent Donahue had 
three hits oft loser Lee Qiarron 
aid reliever Sine Hutnes, 

A Ic° 	
The only rim for Sanford 

O 	I 	American was unearned. Willie 
Pashe reached liese on an error 
and scored after singles by 

Leads 	Join Scott and Bobby Skew. 
Paola wan one-hat by Tray 

(;iraker, Jim Smith had the 

Open 	only  hat, a third-Inning single. 

oSIIMUIS NATIONAL 

as i H 

small, brown beetles are breeding In such large numbers 
this year in the Turner area, he said. 

Damon has worked closely with state officials in an 
effort to control the plague and the DeCoster Farms have 
spent thousands of dollars to kill the beetles. 

But Mrs. Damon said Wednesday many townspeople. 
even close friends, blame her husband for the beetle in-
vasion and now treat them with cordurçl. 

People Ihave known for years won't even speak to me. 
They turn their backs and look away when I'm at the 
corner store," Mrs Damon said. "It's very wrong and 
very unfair. A good neighbor of ours even hollered at me 
as I drove by yesterday." 

Richard Dearborn, a state entomologlat, said the 
beetles are common to chicken farms across the nation, 
but usually don't breed In large enough numbers to be a 
public nusanee. 3derlds are unable to explain why the 

Dearborn said. If anything. DeCostet Farms, and 
Damon in particular, deserve a great deal of credit for 
voluntarily seeking state help and spending thousands of 
dollars to develop a way of killing the beetles. 

Damon said he can understand why people are upeet, 
because tiewould tietood his home was Infested. H. 
refined to talk, however, about how local people have 
treated him.  
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Ironically, the Demons' new green one-dory ranch 
home near the DeCanter farm has not been Infested by the 
beetles. Sot Mrs. Demon said she is afraid Irate and 
rauudfui an4jbon may try to collect beetles and turn 
them lease on the house. Young Draws 
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Summer Specials Stretch Your Budge _t 
WALL DIMMER 

LUVITON 

- 
Saves elec4ricity ex-
tends bulb life. Built-in 
Radio/TV interference 
filter. 600w- 120v. AC 
incandescent only. 
No. 800-6600BP. 

j99 

Each 

ROOF VENTILATOR I t$ 
Wind powered standard 
turbine for residential or 
commercial use. Hasa 12" 
diameter throat. No. RT-12. 

Each 13419 
Reg. Price (each) ........ . ..... .....14.69 

VSO 	PLANT FOODS 

I;'

44101, 6040 

k ' 	I tours I 	.. 

E

" oaf, 

 I .4 	 1. 

Specially formulated for 	
Your Choice: 

greener, healthier plants 
and increased yield. In 119C handy 5 lb. bags for the Bag 
small garden. 

Rag. Price (5/b. bag).................1.09 

KWIK SEAL 
TUB and TILE CAULK 
A versatile tub and tile caulk 
that seals tubs, sink and 
shower joints, and points 
tile. 6 oz. tube. 

TV 

SPECIAL 1 	

DAP 

~~P -

al 

oc 
Tube 

Reg. Price (6 oz. tube)................1.59 

2x4x8' 
YELLOW PINE SPECIAL 

'I' 

WHITE GLUE 
Ideal for most household 
carpentry and craftsman jobs. 
4 oz. Size 

Reg. Price (each)....................4.49 

qmm MAGNETIC CATCH 

No. PB-298. 

15 Each

C 49C Id 
Each 	WHITE GLUE 

Rag. Price (each) ....................29C Rag. Price (each) ....................59C 

Econafiber CEILING TILE 

x ia". 

1
Linen finish in plain

15, 
7 

C Piece 

Each fl 	• 14 Tile
Strong utility 

lumber for many L 
do-it - yourself jobs. 

Rag. Price (each tile) .................18C 	Rag, Price (piece) ...................1.25 

Don't Miss These Super Values- At Scotty's Regular Low Prices ru&.w 

II'EXT.c055 
Corn.. with 
FREItOPt !988 
Sat COvd' 

W=-rgc  
.. 	. p.,, s 

PANEL ADHESIVE 	C-- PLYWOOD 	Agency Approved. 

For installation of panels to any surface. AD Interior Sheet 
10 oz. Tube ........................59 ! 1/4" * 4' *8'........................8.96 

12" * 12" CEILING TILE , 
. 

3/8"x4'x8' 
1/2 	x 4 	*8........ ...............13.65 

1165 
Washable with mild detergent 
and water. Each Tile 

: 5/8 	*4 	*8.......................15.50 

LAVA. Embossed White design ......24C 3(4" x 4' x 8'......................18.89 

CORINTO. Decorative swirled design .260 AC Exterior 

FRESCO - Whiteraisodpattern .......25C 1/4 	*4, *8........................9.35 
GOLDEN CONTESSA - Metailjc * 3/8 	4 	*8.......................12.15 

Gold design on White .............. 28C 
1/2:::4 
/2 " x4' *8'......................14.29 

ACOUSTICAL SILENTEX -Absorbs 5/8" *4' *8'......................16.30 
up to 80% of sound. Ivory White 3i4" *4' x 8'......................19.69 
brushed texture finish .............. 33C 

ACflUSTI(At fl flPRJTIPJ 	. C;,, 

Savs$3 
NOT. 

cHUT1 
GAL.M 

0
. 

sured, with needle perforations 	- . - 320 
NftLM - 

1 x 12 No.3 Ponderosa Pine SHELVING 
Soft, easy to work. Will accept paint or stain. 
8' through 16 lengths. 
Lin. Ft .......... ................... 47C 

Hold-All SHELF BRACKET LB/I, Inc. 

No. HA-3 leach) ..................... 99 
•'..k•H- 

Savo see 
uoum uu wx 

I-WI-N 
Makes your car 133 0 shini l,I•niw'
l2ounc.Iorn, 	)tiet 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

POWER TAPE RULE 	Lufkin 
Features high impact case, positive toggle 
lock. 3/4" wide rigid yellow blade with belt clip. 
No. 8312 12' *3/4" (each) ........... 4.59 
No. 8316 16'x 3/4" (each)............5.39 
No. 8325 25'x 3/4" (each) ........... 6.19 

MultiBit SCREWDRIVER 
Has 1/4" Hex Slotted, Phillips, Square Recess, 
Clutch Bits 	7' magnetic. No. 3194. 
Kit...............................4.49 

WHITE GLUE 	 Scofty's 
All purpose glue that bonds wood paper, 
loather, cloth and other porous material. 
8oz. (each) ........................89C 
l6 oz. (oach) .................... ...1.39 
Gallon ............................6.45 

0 
ROO F. CEM E NT 
Use around chimney flashing, tab down roof 
shingles, etc. 
8 1/1 " Cartridge (each) ................69C 
BUTYLOID CAULK 
Unusual adhesion and durability. For use 
between similar or dissimilar materials. In No. 
1230-100 White and No. 1230.700 Gray. 
11 f I. oz. Cartridge (each) ............. 1.59 

DOW CORNlP4O 
Silicone Rubber CAULK and SEALER 
Guaranteed for 20 years not to crack, or dry 
out when used as directed. Resists mildew. 
No. 8640 White and No. 732-CL-1 1 Clear. 
11 fl oz. Cartridge leach) ............. 3.69 

LIQUID NAILS 	 MACCO 
For installing trim, shelf brackets, towel bars, 
paneling and many other uses. LN6015. 
11 fl oz. Cartridge ................... 92C 
FIBERGLASS PANELS 	jlj, 
1400 Series 4 oz. fiberglass panels are as 
easy to handle as plywood or other conven-
tional building panels. White or Green. 
8' ...................................4.39. 
10'...............................539 
12'...............................139 

To WS*ns AvID 6 Ft*i4$ Ow vM4d Ci*om.vs' vow M" ti 	ad 41 	ns tsspp4 of map of 	DovwIp 0.4 at 6aI19i 
t*sd "WCIS* G.m to uniornw cwuInptan pin .,v mo 411i ws 
wood" 5taVp from his tiii Dy Odn0.dsm 01sv He I lWp isiul a rsmc#iscs Ofl ?t5iNf 914 piOvidi t1w am st toomoo a Pq -' pv 

JULY 1975 	 . 

YELLOW BUG UGHT 
60 watts. 
Package of 2.......................1.26 
Under-Cabinet LIGHT I! LITGWAV 
A thin-line fixture for hard-to-light areas. May 
be used singly or in a row. One 15 watt 
fluorescent tube included. No. UC-1 5. 4" x9". 
Each .................... 	- 6.99 
Fluorescent STRIP-LITE MV 
Economical lighting. Wall or coiling mounted. 
End plates serve as a coupler for continuous 
row Installation. Bulbs not Included. 
115 ST PH 18" Uses 1-15w bulb ...... 729 
120 ST PH 24" Uses 1-20w bulb......7.29 
1408TPH48" Uses i-4Ow bulb ..... 11.69 
Open Back ROUND SHOVEL 
Sturdy 43" handle. 
No. AR243 (each) .................. 499 
Round BOW RAKE 
14 curved teeth on 13%" head. 54" handle. 
No. YB14-l4Ya (each) ............... 5.39 
POST HOLE DIGGERS 
48" handles, 6" blade point spread. 
No. A48 (each)....................13.29 

CHAIN SAWS 	HOMJTE 
XL 10" CHAIN SAW - Has rewind starter, 
top handle, and single trigger. Automatic 
oiling. Weight 7.2 lbs. 
Each............................ 7995 

XL2 12" CHAIN SAW - Has rewind starter, 
twin tugger dual control and automatic oiling. 
Each...........................139.95 
SUPER 2 14" CHAIN SAW - Features re-
wind starter, automatic oiling, and twin 
trigger control system. 
Each...........................159.95 

nummmmmmmm 111110 
SCOTTY'S CATALOG Mad this Coupon to. a FNII 140

P 
am 0 pag. 

FREE! 	'istt.t,d catog No 0bIatson 
I MAIL P0 $cottys. Inc. Advu.tising D,p.tm.nt 
I P0 Bon 539. Winter Haven. IbIda 33990 

Nam. 	 I I *4d,,ul, 

I Cisy ________________ Stale  

GRID CEILING PANELS 
For suspended ceilings. 2' *4'. 	Panel 
LAVA - 1(2" .....................1.69 
CORINTO - 1/2" - . . -

. 

. . . . 1.79 
FRESCO - 1/2" 	 . - . .1.99 
SILENTEX - 5/8" .... .....2.29 
SOLITUDE - 5/8...................2.39 
SOLITUDE FIRESHIELD - 5/8's.....2.99 

LUMINOUS LIGHTING PANELS UX? 
Ensure the finest quality of light diffusion. 
Light stabilizer ingredients prevent discolor-
at ions up to five years. 2' * 4 panels. Panel 

PRISMATIC: E-4S Clear; E-4S White .. 2.35 
CRACKED ICE: E-3S80 Clear; 

E-3S80 White....................2.35 
EGG CRATE: S-20 Diffuser.......... 7.29 
2 *4 * 8' SPRUCE STUDS 
Lightweight, easy to work. Can be used for 
framing and other home projects. 
Piece................... .......... 1.65 

SHEATHING PLYWOOD 
Agency Approved 	Sheet 
3/8"x4'x8' CDX .......... 7.35 
112" * 4' *8' CDX 13 ply).. 	7.85 
1/21 * 4' *8' CDX 114 ply).. 	9.20 
5/8"x4'x8' CDX ......... 11.13 

Expanded Polystyrene 
INSULATION PANELS JW 
3/4" * 1 4%" x 48" poly panels can be used 
for wall or ceiling applications. Also can be 
used for novelty cut-outs, or holiday decor-
ations. 
Package of  sheets ................. 3.55 

Self 'Sealing No. 240 Asphalt 
't SHINGLES - 15 Year Warranty 

White and Colors. 
Bundle ....... .33 Square ...... 
-- 

 
3-Tab Fiberglas. SHINGLES 
20 Year Warranty White and Colors 

Bundle ....... 6.66 Square ...... 

GYPSUM WALLBOARD 

Fire resistant board of solid 
gypsum encased in a special 
fibrous paper. 	 Piece 
3/8"t4'*8 .............. 2.7$ 

	

1$ 	l/2"4'8' .............2.55 

IL 	\ 	1/2"x4'x12' ............ 4.27 

PRICES GOOD THRU JULY; 
I 

Prices quoted in this ad are based on 
customers picking-up merchandise at our 
store. Delivery is available for a small charge. 

Management reserves the right to limit 
quantities on special sale merchandise. 

SAN FORD 

700 French Avenue 
Ph: 323-4700 
HOURS: 
7:30• 6:00 Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

X4( Enjoy That 

Scotfrs 
Do-it-yourself Feeling 

' 
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EXCITING GYM SET SAVE ON SUMMER FUN AT WESTERN. AUTO! 
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Six Rides for Non-stop Fun! 
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fly-high trapeze and 6 ft. 6 In. platform 
slide. 
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HANDSOME COLONIAL SOFA IS SALE PRICED NOW! 
Uu convinlnt crdlt at Western Auto, It's the easy way to shop! 

Save $80 
85 IN. COLONIAL SOFA 

99 
Value  
419.95 

 

Regular 339 14 Z514 r 

- 	CQZy QodbrOwn/*f,t, P4ercufori Phd upholstery ac 
canted *ith dark.p,ne finish wood trim Button tufted 
back Kick skirt Dacron wrapped 5 in foam CUShIOnS 
w ith foam underlay 12 gauge coil springs 

MactiMgC0184.54.2515.7 Reg 2199 	17195 
Solid Wood Bookcase, se.4?8a9 Peg '1999 	109.95 
Coffee Table, 56•8290.1 Peg 6995 	 94.99 
End T.ble. 56-6291.9 Peg 6295 

Save 2°° 

Save 69.96 
GOLDEN VINYL SOFA 

FOR MODERN LUXURY 

FOLDING 
LAWN 
CHAIR 

A99 

Regular 19999 269.95 • 
Value 

WROUGHT IRON CHAIR 	A.g.2&$ 

Use Indoors or Out 	2199 swital at 10tv 
Versatile wrouht iron Chair can be used 'ndOOr or Outdoors Sure II ssss sale prkest 
to add a light airy touch to any summer room patio, or porch Scroll 	 Enjoy today 

,., tecorated backs S mash seats an fin i5huJ in wh,tp enamel R.wst Rui' 
Sette, for two 52-6525- 139." DInt.,, Table 36' dia Not Shown 52-6525.5 34.95 Coffee Table 24 d'a 52.4527.7 ISIS CrsdIIJ 

- 	UhilIlna'v 	lays 
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Envoy summer sun £ fun' Sturdy tubular  Skim.-
Rum fram w/lor'g.eean p proplen plasm-c e.cs 
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OA99 1-. 	 ' .' 
-. 	co'., teatres boll tutting comfortable saddle arm 

, 3 ' in foam/cotton cushioned seats backs lin- 
; 	l5mØ Qlves thiS handsome sofa maximum 

Matching Chat,. 561721.1 Peg 11995 	 114.99 
Heaiqonap M*dil*"800&nEnd Table, 56-5216.6 43.99 
Mecffle,,an,an Cocktail Table,? doors 56-8217.4 	44-99 

Save 19.96 Save 69.96 
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n
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99 
LEATHER-LOOK 
VINYL RECLINER 

'a, 
7Q99 
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Regular 169.95 
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OIbhood Vifli or gold Viflyl 
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CONTEMPORARY SOFA 
Priced 
for a 179.99  

SIIoutt larms 
%in" 
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back. No-sag steel springs foam padding add up 
to Super comfort Kiln-dried hardwood frames a', dOubl..dowled for strength 
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whoe playing-
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SET OF 3 TABLES, ONLY 
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table, all for one low price' 	
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SPRING DURING BEDDING SALE ! 

Save 

SAVE ON A MATIRESS AND BOX 

TWIN SIZE MAT1RESS' 	
' 	 - 

OR BOX SPRING 

Save 19.96 on Each. 

I 
ELEGANT BUFFET & HUTCH 

Midfl.n.n..n Stpng In Warm Pscan? 

4)7099 
pe,t sit 	 ' 
Use your Credit,  

Mich p.can finish with b'as,pat.d puns engraved fronts 
Butts? has 3 sirnuiLtid drawers 2 working doors and in-

di SNIff for storage Hutch features gold S.Ik.$Crs,n di-
sign 1 door and interior light Display your favorite chin' 

YaWs 42 in aidS Extends from 5$ in to 94 in  with three 
12 in 'iavil mc' II w'apron 2 Aitf'Otjt) 56-5732-5 IllS 

Arm Deaf, Lush gold strsø valvat upholsterywith 7' in 
foam padding So comfoqlatees' 56-5730-9 	ISIS 

- r-- Sfds Cftal Soed hardwood with dSCCrativs mists in baci 
otcreair Latrs-?umd tro-.t '.çs 56-5731.7 	45.55 can ,scms v, asm,- 	- - - 	-. 

Chaick our catalog for . 	 Your ftstern Auto 	im m&V  reot. ItOC ii tsm$ but 
Catalog OrdSnng  System I thi bait in town' He can 

1041 you in s.cono, if the furniture you want is avalabli 
ful furniture Itms And steen you can i.p.ct to receive It 

-, 
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j Pain mass end boa op ig fsasass  no. 
rd W low Stat cools, For bssiiy And  

i.rE5kty the covers we mad. of gofd  s.f'eI5 
.I pIn-tatl 0enws4 with vvScal sttcte no-sag 	 99 

.dç.i Mabi.s, cavet is fOam-b.c$sd end 	 wfall 
-tied $0 resist bcisna. ' Ond "$0e* 	

pg 74 	value 

SAVE 19.96 FULL SIZE MATTRESS OR BOX SPRING 
Reg 94.95 Value Each 

S eec in 	Joq 	j' fu, 	,'wfIf,, 4nd Do. spring Beautiful rayon..
"Io dwMik J' Pelts "recall $5101 rto-snag edges 312 cats tamp mat. 

74% "lii 55$f5 MIf55$$ 	IS safzed to resist mold arid frides Each  
e "was,es 54.75 in 

.j• 
i14I 	 h X 

Save 72.86 
THREE PIECE 

EARLY AMERICAN 
BEDROOM SET 

279 Sat 
hot dresser. mirror 

R.gular 352.15 Value S1NIi*C sIVig Eka*e I-t,wJ w.'Ui% and 
posts. sai*s'sf fratl*. scaocsd bases Sawn'. 

$rsve And brass-Paled hardware HIarthwt1 
'ootboards r ff aMfl and luau, hrOnti IS 

Doubts Di...,,. S dreset.. 54-1550-S 	1309S 
Chest. 4 deep *swlts. 561551-3 	5555 
NSVII Silted. draw end shift. 54 1532 I 4555 
Wino,. maçfarfwwsh trams. 54-I 544 ' 	4I5 

5555 

- 

bINS To Enjoy bday on Convenient Credit! 
- 	' 

J 	- 	- 
SAVE 159.66 ON 7 PC. DINING SET  A.çfiav SitU V.A..! Ail-sood construction diep-Coatad with dark pine stain and 	 99 1. jled to a *arm gb's Sat InCfudis high-backed rear 004 Chars in captain 5 (2 

1 'i $ iii VVIVI 42 in diarnitit tabra shards to 54 in with east  cluos.i, Giosey " ' $!arsrs*ooIIng through years otuse, 	 429 leiffat 50'v ng top 2 doors 20raw,rs 54.5555-4 	169.96 	Ktdcl,2 display shlfvss behind glass doors 54-5559-2 IISIS 
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(X stow 

lie 
FAMOuS LANE CEDAR CHEST 

12999  Wood vines, outside 
cedar srsi Hardwood cots,  Choose dimt pine. Pir,p,  
cO'Or'tal Same nes fWksti or corterrvoilarl,  satnit 

4... 

S.-- 

SAVE $50 ON FULL.SIZE7.PC. DINETTE SET 
MN 	k•I P1o,ai PVmnt Val" UpleOf &isvy in 9011bssgs. boom000rdnm with 54ti1'5.fW%4h.d waktut-took Fatmmc.• tabis Mg. 

 twonlwllneh mstsi 49$ Chaars feats 
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CERAMICTAILE LAMPS. 
.. 31$ btsA.SI 

Gold (attics pwn ott tsr stert bass ttar*- 
2 I uc*U sheds 

SAVE ON THESE DECORATOR LAMPS 
Handcut-eook Sculptured crystat (amps reflect light tot 
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Your Western Auto dealer 
may not stock all the 
tints featured or may be 

temporarily Out of Cif-
tan advertised machart. 
diii due to unforeseen 
Circumstances. However 
most Items are available 
quickly from has nearby 
distribution center be. 
cause Western Auto has 
the best Catalog Order-
ing System in town' A4.o. 
the dealer will gladly ii- 
sue a ram-check on re-
quest and provide th 
item when available at 
the sale price. 
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Save 7: $70 
YOUR CHOICE 

NO FROST 
SWO by Sid* or Bottom Mount 

• MMW rMg.rator4rssz.rs. 
Both gnat values! 

55999T 
r • 	V 	 Both tiitu• no-frost refrigerator arid 

19 Cu. Ft side by sift refriigitarmoir. 

4m=mmqmqw 	Texhoed doors resist scratches and hicto 
83-1931-3 

18 CU. FL refrigierefor with big 6 6 cu tj 
logo— , 

boltcwn Prpizpr aSowi for eye loves access 
to trevi refrigerated foods' Large capacity 	 ______ 

L 	_ 	 sSYert day meat keeper Easy gldng cas- 
falls White 	83-2718-1 
Decorator collo" are just S10 RW*! 

... 	

__ 

I 
I Ice Maker Kit for above 54150311 111995 	• 
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NO FROST REFRIGERATOR 	.. j .. 

17 CU. FT. 
$ 100% no 	stores lo 

14Iti%' Bog 46Cu Pt Pteii&*'tfi incr. 
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CHEST FREEZER 
5.1 CU. Ft CAPACITY  

999 

	

, 404 	 Cornoact size ts portal tor apartr%er.ts. frlor as 
summer homes or Small ken,' o.t one in a- 

to your refrigerator freezer and buy meal in '. ' 	• - 	 volume and save on food MI' Easy to care for ihiti 
Pwvsh with browntons lid 
20.3 Cu. Ft. Chest Freezer 84-18204 	321.96 J••' 	
25.3 Cu. Ft. Chest Fruit., 84-1825-3 	319.96 
Fr  mom Basket s.t.tsoo.s 	 496 
Fr..zs, Fence 54-1501-3 	 4.96 

21.7 Cu. Ft. 3 Door 
NO FROST 

SIDE BY SIDE 
REFRIGERATOR 

FREEZER 

,11,m 
$749 

Two tceee, doors for easy access to ice 
cubes, ice cream, and Other often usid fro-
zen items with l5 Cold as 055' bat no 
frost refrigerator and freezer, never needs 
defrosting' Automatic Door Closer puts 
trii, doors 5Sit from up to wi inches 
away' 
Beautiful decore,o,coo,, Just giO more? 

835738 1733 9135 
Automatic Ice Make, 54-151O-.s 5995 

Enjoy ibday 
With Credit! 

1-89 POF1906 Last Seam 

SSdo-a,f S$Or.q. drowee 

UPRIGHT FREEZER 
15.5 CU. Ft 32999 - Lik. a Supermarket at Homel 

There is no reason for you 

to be hot and 
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summer? Especially when 
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air-conditioning v&u.s 

Use Your 
Credit! 

Wust.m Auto has the bill Catalog Ordering System in town' 
Al most Western Auto Stores you will know in sicorids if the 
rnaor mirthandse stem you want isw stock and whin you can 
lipid ii! 
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80'• 
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Shcharansky Guilty, Sentenced To 13 Years 
MOSCOW IVPh - A Soviet court today found Jewish 

adMit Anatoly Shcharansky guilty on charges of spying 
for the United States and sentenced him to 13 yr.xa in 
prisorL 

The verdict came on the filth day of Shcharansky's trial 
on treason and espionage charges, which President 
Carter has denounced as "patently false." 

Another Soviet Court Thursday sentenced dissident 
Alexander Ginsburg to eight years in a 'special regime" 
labor camp as pan of Its crackdown on dissidents. 

State prosecutor P. Sotanin told the court that 
Shcharansky was guilty of espionage and deserved to die 
- but because he was young and a first offenaer he only 
asked for 15 years — three In prison and 12 in a hard labor 
camp 

The court ruled that the ID-year-old Shcharansky must 
serve three years in a close-confinement prison and 10 
years in a forced labor camp. 

In remart.s before the Shcharansky sentence was 
handed down, Carter said: "It's obvious to us that the 
courageous dissidents in the Soviet Union, Shcharansky 
and Ginsburg, have been accused and tried and punished 
or will be punished because they have supported those 

NoTaxHikeSeen 

who have sought the basic freedoms that were guaranteed 
In the final act of the helsinki agreement that was  signed 
by the Soviet Union itself. 

..We deplore this action on the part of the Soviet au-
thorities," he said. 

flw United States had repeatedly warned the Soviets 

('after, Sckmldi ri-ilk lie SOviet trial airing rciasask 
summit, post VA 

that harsh sentences against Shcharansky and Ginsburg 
could seriously damage Soviet-American relations 

The three-man Moscow cowl actually levied a 13') ear 
prison sentence on the espionage charges against 

ictiaransky plus a sevrn.year sentence on charges that 
he committed anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda— but 
wider Soviet law he will serve only the larger of the two 
sentences. 

A crowd of Stwharansky 's dissident friends shouted 
"Tolja. Tolls, Tolls" — Shctsaransky'snlckname — as the 
blue prison bus hauled him away from the courthouse 

His mother, Mrs Ida I' Mdgrocn, and other women in 
the crowd broke into tears and cried out in sorrow 

Minutes aft.- Shcharansk> was liken swab, a oujig 

boy and an older woman turned to the Soviet volieleer 
militiamen lining the steel barricades seating ofT the 
courthouse and shouted 

"Think it am. It's not too We. Your children will be 
ashamed' of you if you let this happen Think it over" 

Shctsaransky's mother was again refused asbutmion 
into the courtroom for the trial, but she read a letter of 
thanks to Carter. About 50 Jewish activists, friends and 
Western reporters stood by 

Mr President. in a few hour, this disgraceful trial is 
going to be over. The verdict which was made beforehand 
will be announced," she said 

- 'My son is not guilty He is convicted because he could 
W be indifferent to the suffering and injury of other 
people 

"Ile was pressing for his own rigid and the rights of all 
Jews who wall to live with their Jewish people in Lsraet 

'lis-oughout the difficult days at this trial I an dais-
ding More the iron bars and the thick walls of KGB men 
AM militiamen hoping to we from far away my seem, my 
child 

"All of that days I can hear your authoritative voice in 
support of Innocent men h'lraie acce4 our deepest and 

most sincere gratitude" 
Ginsburg, 41, whose Wood pressure shot so  high during 

his four-day trial in kaliaga. Ill miles southwest of 
Moscow, that he had to be medicated, was hauled away is 
a van 'Thursday as supporters shouted hi.. name .nd 
others urged that he be shot 

Shcfmaranaky was accused of passing date seciets to the 
United States through former Los Angeles Time Moscow 
correspondent Retail Tills, who the Soviets accused of 
bring a spy 

Tills has denied any espionage activity and ('aster has 
repeatedly said Shrtsarwsky had no cueswilmun with 
American Udethgence 

Secretary of State Cyrus Vance met with S&Mransky's 
wile Avital an Thursday in Geneva fotløwuig his arms 
linuttio talks with Soviet Foreign Minister Andret 
Gromylto 

"Mr Vance said that the trial of my hushond is a 
violation of all human najas and commItments," kits 
Stidsararisky said alter their -enrnid. meeting 

Vice Preauietst Walter Mondale will meet Mrs 
Shcharansky Monday at his mute Howe office 

Budget For Seminole 
Schools: $47 Million ? 

I*ISN $sa5us Sloe.. 455 lbs 4 
iar5 Ir.SZ.r sMPvS$ 4 OW SMIYOS 

Css$ mssI sis: 536 lbs of 
storage area Large sliding .aiust. 
L sh$*d dPdsi O.fro.e dram, 

liii uWets PeMJSi CPwId af S Pop-
out kiyd IOCL Inflernor light. 

By LEONARD KRANSIJORI allocation and other 	revenue to approve the budget by Sept requires busing to be provided. 
Herald5talf Writer sources 	is expected 	to 	be I lf this approval tsnot reached but 	the 	board 	can 	provide 

The Seminole County school determined today or early next by then, the board is required to courtesy 	busing 	for 	children 
budget for the coming fiscal week, according to Han',.. fleet daily until a budget ts living less than two miles if the 
year could reach $47 million, a At 	the 	board's 	regular finalized.according to Harris condition warrants it 
$3 million Increase over this meeting this week a July 26 In other business the War& At an earlier board meeting 
year's budget. date 	was 	chosen 	for 	the Agreed to hold a surplus saJe the parents, 	citing 	several 

However, the anticipated members to get their first look July 20 at lAke Monroe school safety hazards, had asked the 
Increase will not means tar at the budget in a workshop from 9:3Oam totpin. Among board for courtesy busing The 
rate 	Increase 	because 	the session. The public will get an the Items for sale will be at board agreed to have a safety 
school district Is already at the Opportunity to give input Aug. 9 least 	100 	typewriters, 	along committee inspect the the and 
required cap of $1 per 11.000 at 	7:30 	pm., 	at 	a 	public with 	calculator., 	movie see If traffic and safety ha&artb 
assessed valuation, according hearing, projectors 	and 	assorted exist. 

superintendent for business
. to Roger Harris, assistant equipment. . For  the past several months 

At this week's meeting the 
saMy report was presented 

finance the six-member budget corn- Rejected 	a 	request 	by and showed the area had (alien 
The difference will be made mlttee has been reviewing C-asaelberry Elementary school below the point level required 

op 	through 	increased 	date budget requests from school parents to have their students for courtesy busing. 
revenue and some carry over district department headss bused to school although they 

On the recommendation of 
from the current school budget According to state law the used Less than two miles from 

the school Supenutendenl William layer 
which totaled *44,03,501.45, superintendent has to present the board took no action, which 
Harris said. the budget to the board no later II a (tuld lives two or more in effect reaffirmed the current 

The exact amount little state than Aug 15 and the board has miles from school state law policy. 
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Storm Kills Power 
For Thousands Here 

By JA St. CAMI:t,BEIUIY 
Herald Stall Writer 
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Building G at Regency Apartments knocking tune Laid.s 
out of the out.' .&' about 7 pm - the manager, Craig 
Mcl)ssmiei said today There were no injuries, and damage 
was minor, he added 

Senunole ('owity l"ir, I*paflmnerd reurded calls in 
the"sosdhern and western end of the county during a half 
hour to 6$-minute period riportng possible lightning fires. 
WI percent of which involved homes. a spokesman iaid 

There was no major fire damage or injuries reported 
Altamonte Speusga Fire Chief Torn Siegfried reported 

two fires darted when lightning struck Ti' allmna,s A 
rash of m.charucal alarms set all by the dorm were us' 
sedigatedlwadded Its said the storm. which dumped il 
inches of rain on the city in a short time, caused fluashssg 
on both sides of State Road 620 and on secondary streets 
The heavy rains made visibility asw  and unsung 
haaarukn., caiasusg m4eral  fender bender," Siegfried 
said 

Among the places receiving russ-off (run State Road 620 
faster than the drains could take it away was the parking 
lot at Valley Purge Apartments 'It was kmwe-sbvp in the 
parting lot, but only came inside when a paisuig car 
caused a wake," an apaflnwrd qarkesinan said 

Winter Park Telephone ('a reported iv, major damage 
and Florida lower and 14421 (0 in Sanford said no power 
outages were reported by tiwu' custumen doe to Its, 
horn, which dumped 11 aches of rain at the Poet of 
Sanford 

Seminole County was inundated with more than two 
its-ties of rain and jolted by lightning Thursday night in 
what was termed by Florida lower Corporation Fh't'i 
spukesziian as the ' wont storm so far this year" 

Thousands of Flit' customer, were without power fur 
from IS minutes to several hours after several trait-
dormer, and a major line were struck by lightning. Joe 
high of FP(' sail today Pufarripasirestorodwimudol the 
NOM by 7 a M L . but repair crews were dill working in two 
or three isolated areas where burneskisg transformers 
were not discovered until early this mrnnwsg, 111gb said 
today 

The mnajrrt storm moved to the western part of Die 
colr4)' through Purest City, Wekiva, Sweetwater (hike, 
Altamonte Springs and ('aaaeiberry around 7 pm. A 
major power lute was burned down on the Wekiws Springs 
Road, High said 

"It was a psychedelic experience," said a resident of 
the Tiffany Apartments in Pens h'art. He said be witS 
nasal a five-uwwte barrage of lightning. which esploded 
a transformer on Oxford Road near Fernwucd Boulevard 

There were blue and red sparks, and a glow the atie of 
a large billboard lasted for three to five seconds when the 
transformer eapluded, the mass said 

Not far away from that location, lightning struck 

— 	Longwood Man One Of 4 
I. Arrested In Marijuana Bust 

	

By MAX EXILTIAN 	investigation is underway to sport it by airplane. however, 	Judging front color, the 
Herald Stall Writer 	determine Howling's true the men with the airplane were spokesman said, the marijuana 

A tongwood man Is among identity, according to a police Orlando Police undercover is believed to have conic (run 
four persons being held In spokesman. 	 officers 	 ('olomlia lie said it was a high 
Orange County Jail today In 	All four were charg& with 	The undercover officers had grade of mariluana 

I 	

with three oth 	 ° a firearm during the corn- which y did not, and that The (our arrested are 

connection with what Orlando possession of more than 100 been working on the case for 	"This particular time of the SSV. 	 Police 	are 	calling 	a pounds of cannabis and about one month, according to year is the harvest seaaiwi in 

arrest' 	 felonies. The man who iden. the groups' confidence, 	spokesman, "and it is relatively 

	

James A. Costello, lAot' tilled himself  as Howling al..0 	"The story was ffj 	easy to gel the hoff oil of the 

"significant" marijuana delivery of cannabis, both the spokesman, trying to gain Colombia," 	said 	the 

wood, was arrested along was charged with possession of people had an airplane there, COWIfl 

allegedly transported a large mission of a felony and they were going to fly the be 
	to be pan of a larger quantity of marijuana to aggravated assault, lie marijuana out," said the drug 
	smuggling 	and Herndon Airport in east reportedly struck a police of- spokesman, 	 distribution operation active in 

	

*JS 	OrlandoWedoesday night. 	ficer during the arrest 
uivr1M Nil Arrested with Costello were: 	Costello and the other Dire, 	MInI 20 officers were on central Florida, according to 

	

P= TUE 	Fred F, Hamm Fl. Lauderdale, men allegedly transported 1,750 	at the airport to make the the spokesman however, no 

'°' Most 

	 ,, ,, 	
leonard B. Steele, Atlanta, Ga, pounds of marijua 	lb na to . arrest, according to the (igther arrests are anticipated 

OIVISS 	 ' 	 hiZflhlIIaaHatOldE.Bowllngof truck, according to the had bent working directly on nesday's raid 
100. 	 and a man who identified airport In a rented U'liaul spokesman. Fight to ID officers in direct relation to Wed- 

Nashville. Teen, 	 the case front its inception 	
you're dealing with 

	

INOIL47-IND2$- 	Orlando Police report 	At the airport the four men 	The marijuana was packaged that qualli&yofmarijuana,you 
Bowling Is not the correct name were to sell the marijuana to In Wi bales, neatly wrapped. know those peo* have to have 

S.ve 22% 	 of the fourth Individual. An men who were govs, to iran- according to the spokesman. help," said the spokesman 

—. - — 
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Anapielt 

I 	RI 97-11 Former Official Dentes Role In Winter 
1i 	 By DONNA ESTD 	mayor said, "We have only two. Attorney Gary Massey and Ash. imalose,." td d'lsiwd In anuS Ii. har.1i,  .. .' 	 - 	' 	 ' 	-- - 

Herald Staff Writer 	year term of office in the city 	"I am not embittered over 	name the employ.. 01 former 	"I did give Mail about a 	and is talkalig homes in Wisste, 	11w balled Liii," said the mayor 	recall effort 
people -- '— — 	---- •—" 	-i—"-'- wj" ill UJ, iiPa 	mite prop.. can no their Uusmg at 	Iflltisia) nigN sin the l'lLatai 

and the people have the right to 	losing the election," said Ash, 	city employee. Charles Mart, 	week's work and let him we my 	Springs 	and 	Tuncawilla. 	"I 	hlaaJ said he has made his 	- The city had begun to get a ExCougsclljnan Claude Ash 	stow their feelings at the ballot 	"I sen tickled to death that I'm 	who 	loSt 	his 	job when 	the 	tar while his was working fur 	don't care who they have on the 	pentium 	tear in the Winter 	fairly decnti reputation in 11w denied today any Involvement 	boa,," 	 not us the city russet I served 	federally 	funded job project 	me, bid that's .11," said Ash 	city council I wad to be left 	Springs 	community, 	using 	county 	for 	its 	quality 	of in the recall effort against 	Ash was reported as one of 	aiw two-year term and 1 would 	under 	the 	Comprehensive 	"I'm rusting iwdiwig but my 	alone," he sait 	 whate,er inlhrncv be has to 	government and the frugalgy Winter Springs Councilmen 	the circulator, of the petitions 	never serve again. I have other 	Employment 	Training 	Act 	own liminess and I have my 	"Recall Is not 	pod. 	It 	tacuwap the movement 	.*h which the mayor and John Daniels and Laurent 	for the ChinMls-Pelknn recalls 	Who more importa* to do 	expired and wI, kas been the 	hands lull" 	 divia enlhig 	in the 	city 	it is obvious. P11MIIf said. that 	council handled las figals," p,uenn, 	 and was singled out in prepared 	than serve jut a few people." 	leader of 11w psldlon delve, Ash 	Ads said he is bistkkasg an 	gonnmiea(," he asid, adibssg. 	Mutt 'has a groat dislike I.e 	said h'tlanil "Now the rd)has 
did not 	jeat 	ps4tJon 	cilmen and accused of being a 	the cweent roused of doIng 	 - 	aga 	he wuij4 diii sign the 	"Agvj g is &W obvious that 	and become a 	t-ta," he 

"I signed the petition, but I 	statements by the two coon- 	At the sane lime Ads accused 	________________________________ however, if l had 	I. doom 	an4 Dajmjel 	taken on a carnival atsnosier, 

.d 	h, 	 prupoa.4 removal from office. 	"They have the money, a 
wA contacted no one to si.s it." 	member sf a group 	rvstMni the past elild muslim. 	

Tody 	
to 	the two 	Dun Muss Me a great dislike lot 	swj 

Meanwhile, 	Mayor 	Tray 	Daniels described Ash as an 	have 	done 	nothing 	about 	 "I'm to. busy I. iii .vslwd 	I. the former c.smnlman who 	served with certified copes of 

bud 	 councilmen 	 me,' said the mayor, referring 	Demeis and Pluerin sero 
PUand, who may to the subject 	"embittered es-councilman 	Edgnmon." he said. City of' 	 us this pity pokllcs" he aid 	is involved 	in an effort to 	the recall petition and diseges of a recail to*i, tons 	an 	who was defeated fairly and 	fklals have been negellating 	ArTh,Caet 	6* 	1k. lask 	 $1.4 	hiand said that 1* doss nod 	Initiates recall of hland 	against them Tuesday 	The move against the two cows 	squarely 	at 	the 	polls 	by 	with 	the 	county 	to 	pave 	1e 	. 	11* 	

MA 
iz* 	sil the r.csl1 Want didut 	Nether lutes of Twcswilla 	charges 	are 	malleasanrc, cilmen "a hell of a lot ofPellerin" 	 F.m,mon In a peflkç.tIon 	CiI'.Esr 	 *a 	Hospital 	 $4 	up the initial paddles and will 	nor 	Sam 	Mimgruve 	of 	the 	nuslessance 	&W 	nettled 	of PeU.nn said that the recall 	project with the city and county 	('asks 	 MA 	(niuihe 	 3* 	not sign the served pillion yet 	Ranchiands s.clMm of the city 	kit> The men has, five days to  "U [AM (p.Jlepin) and Joji, 	peidkasa were "Ikissimed op 	jointly sharing the cod. 	('resaverd 	.. 	$1.4 	MRKLVFA 	 to be cvtdatad. 4 D 	 was available 	lot 	comment 	reipsivi to 11w charge, with 

challenge the recall," the 	cludirut 	hland, former 	City 	strylngto give the astaacity 	Dow Abby 	 14 	Weniber 	 $4 	ssforelo in Nevasberand 	actiediuled rummiti,v, meeting 	Istrunbi pio Mitrethan 200 

idsIsi .as4 to, they 	iijif 	by a group of tndivtduaW' In- 	Ash said the cusrad cussed 	Edil01af 	.. 	64 	Ipseni 	 144 	"Oste  of the men, Daniels, Is 	today 	an 	the 	malts 	of 	Is 	delvnsiv e 	statements 	con' 
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